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District aims for grant to
bring Italian to kindergarten

By joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Le pale Italiano? In Springfield!
students as young as kindf rgarten age
.may be gelling a:iouch of Italian in
their lessons.

Ken Mattfield. Department Chair
. of World Languages for the district.

recently wrote a grant requesting
$25,000 from the Educational Office
of the Italian Consulate General in
New. York City, to provide a partial
salary for an instructor, to come in and
teach the language. The grant speci-
fies that the language be taught to stu-
dents kindergarten through grade six.

According to Mattfield, $25,000 is
the maximum amount offered by the
grant, which may only be used for
teacher -salary.

The present curriculum offers a
touch qf Spanish in kindergarten and
first grade. "Right now we have
teachers integrating certain basic
words into the classroom." said Assis-
t an t S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Judy

"Words like colon, numbers and
names of family members — 'father"

and 'mother.' But we'd like to bririg
another language into1 the second
grade — maybe right into social stu-
dies. This would help' us gel another

A world language specialist cur-
rently comes in once a week to per-
form Spanish lessons in grade two.
"The same teacher als,o works with
third- and fourth-graders in Spanish
once a week and in the middle school,
at grade five, does an Italian. French
and Spanish exploratory program,"
she said. The exploratory program,
according to Zimmerman, provides
students with "a taste for the culture
and a little Language,"

By grade si*, students are permit-
ted, with parental input, to choose a
language on which to focus their stu-
dies. By the end of the eighth grade,
students will, have completed their
first full year of study in the language
of their choice,

Mattfield laid the $25,000 "works
out to about half of a full-time teach-
er's salary" on the elementary school
level. "We could possibly |e*l.a half-

. time teacher' to move in to teach the

elementary program," Mattfield said,,
"but thai depends on the talent pool."
He also suggested using the- regular

1 French, Italian and Spanish teacher at
the elementary level. Either way. a
part-time replacement would be
required.

"What we'd really like to offer are
all three languages at the elementary
school level," Maufield said, "The
state recommends that students in
K-12 be exposed to more than one
language during the course ef their
educational career.''

"There's a different approach to
world languages now," Mattfield said,

,;1t was always considered something
for college-bound students, But the
stale will eventually be requiring test-
ing on it at the fifth-grade level, which
puts World Languages on the same
level, with math and science."

Mattfield said the , s tate-
administered Elementary School Pro-
ficiency Assessment may Include
world languages as soon as the
2002-2003 school year, "but we don't
know what that will look like yet,"
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO '
EAGLE SCOUT MICHAEL QUICK

COMM MTG TUES MAR 14 8P

Recognizing his accomplishment of attaining the rank of Eagle Scout, Springfield Mayor
Clara Harelik congratulates Mike Quick of Springfield Boy Scout Troop 73.

Scout helps restore Cannon
BairffouseforEaglebadge

By Catfaleen Taub
Correspondent

"It looked pretty shabby," Michael
Quick says as he remembers the way
the area in front of the Springfield's
historical building — the Cannon Ball
House — used to look. The fences
were rusty, The writing on the build-
ing's two signs were illegible. The

Higher salary
sought for
dispatchers

By JoeLugara
Staff Writer

Theory: If you place an ad for a
position^ and you Offer a respectable
salary, more people are likely lo
respond. .

According to Mountainside Police
Chief and Acting Administrator
James Debbie, the Police Depart-
ment's communications officer posi-
tion — a position formerly known as
dispatcher — illustrates the theory.

"Our communication officers start
at $20,000," Debbie said. "I want to
start at a higher salary to get a larger
number of people to choose from. The
starting salary's SO low, I usually only
get about a half dozen people to
respond."

. Debbie is looking to implement a
3.8-perceht raise for the position for
2000, retroactive to Jan. 1. He said die
Borough Council will be examining a
salary adjustment for the suiting pos-
ition in its July work session.
* The starting salary, at the time the
switch in title from "dispatcher" to
"communications officer" was made
to 1997, was $19,000. A 1998 ordi-

See HIGHER, Page 8

paint was peeling. The site needed
work.

Within three months, the area was
transformed as Quick' became an,
Eagle Scout, Eagle Scout is the high-
est rank one can obtain in the Boy
Scouts. One becomes an Eagle Scout
after completing a special community
service project designed especially for

the occasion. Each Scout both creates
and executes their own project.

Quick,*"* college freshman, restored
the building's historical marker and
the original wooden sign that had
been in front of the house, This was
not just a simple repair job. Quick had
to tear off the signs' frames, provide

See QUICK. Page 9
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Preparing for the Million Mom March in Washington D.C. on Mother's Day are, from left,
Irv Rosen, Denise DrurMrond, Betty Rosen and Tricia Finnegan.

Moms on the march
Residents plan D.C. march Mother's Day

By Jo* U j f *
Staff Wriuf

The deaths of young people by handgun have left the
nation in a state of constant shoe" Ind disgust, A. hand- .
ful of local moms have had more 'tun enough, and are '
doing something about it,

"Everyone says, 'What a got^ idea, it should be
done,' ". said Deniss Drummond, Springfield coordina-
tor for the Million Mom Man*. The organization,
established by Short Hills rodent Ponna Dees-
Thomases, was .created in the *aie of the shooting
tragedies at Columbine ttigh Se"Oo1Tnt"ittle'ton,,C6i.
and at the GEendale/Calif. comtfUaity center last year.
- Dees-ThomSses, a mother of two, has designated

Mother's Day1, May 14, as a day for moms around the
country to march on the Capitol « a protest against the
nation's gun violence, and to express their impatience
.with the gun lobby for placing the rights of gun owners
over the rights of America's youth.

"Why should we wait until *e become victims?"
Dees-Thomases asked. "It's an epidemic We should be
proactive. We have to act no*-'1

Drummond, who has taken on UK responsibility of
spreading word of the march to Springfield's citizenry,
became involved in the organization after learning of its
existence through an article in fh« Star.Ud$er. Drum-
mond at first palled Dees-Thoifla$«', .who in turn put
Drummond Into contact,with pebra Wachspress, the

-organization's state .coordinator' Drummond was the
first'person in Springfield to express interest in the
event," and'became Its local c(**rJinator. ;

Drummond, a six-year residerf' of the township, is the
mother of 3-year-old twins. Sh^escribed her role'In '
the protest as "for their future" .
, According to Drummond, loc*' businesses have been
very supportive of her efforts, ''I've sent letters to the
schoolboard, the PTA preside"1, churches and syna-
gogues in town,, nursery school8, doctors, everyone I
could think of," she said. Flier! Announcing the event

have been hung by Drummond in numerous businesses
around the township; one diy cleaner, she said, even
made a $5 donation.

The only obstacle she encountered locally came from
the public library, which refused to post the fliers, call-.
ing them "too-political," and claiming they would-also
have to put up pro-gun information.

A nonprofit, nonpartisan, nonsectarian movement,
the Million Mom March calls for "common sense gun
policies/' Child safety locks on all guns, criminal back-
ground checks for all gun purchases, licensing and'
registering of all gufis with the proper autrioriticvlnn-
itations of one handgun purchase per month and the
aggressive, enforcement of all existing gun laws are
among the policies the organization is looking to have
established and upheld. The group does not seek to
change any laws effecting huntiDg or sport shooting.

"We just want to see common sense exercised,"
Dees-Thomases said. "Isn't it common sense that you
have a license for a handgun and register it — like you
would a car?" •

. Dees-Thomases said, the organization is holding
meetings, "but we need to-do more outreach." Drum-
mond, for one, has reached out to the neighboring com-
munities of Union and Hillside and said the organiza-
tion's coordinators are also thinking about approaching
colleges for assistance.

Of the march, Dees-Thomases said, "We're truly a
grassroots organization; People are frustrated; they'll be
finding their own way to Washington. We expect a lot
of people within a 10-hour driving distance to get down
there — and that includes, of course. New Jersey."

Dees-Thomases said the National PTA has endorsed
the march, along with the U.S. Conference of Mayors
and the NAACP. Among the groups pledged to march
on the Capitol include, according to Decs-Thomases,
"Latino moms from East L.A., moms from the Oregon
State PTA and groups of professional moms from Tulsa
Okla."

Can I see?

Springfield Brownies work with clay to earn their Brownie badges. About 70 Daisy
Girl Scouts and Brownies got together at a looal church earlier this month to earn
credit toward their, their badges. \ : ,

Township picks up new
flood insurance policy

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Heeding the lesson of Tropical Storm Floyd, the Township of Springfield has
.purchased flood insurance,

Floyd's assault on Springfield last September left an extensive amount of
damage estimated at approximately S2 million. By February, it was discovered
that the township had been without flood insurance for at least 10 years.

The new policy, with a reported $21,000 annual premium, is estimated to
provide $1 million in coverage for both the Municipal Building and its North
Trivett Avenue Annex; both of which were severely damaged by the storm.
Township Administrator Richard Sheola was not available this week to confirm
the figures. -' . .. : ' • ' . " . . • •

Being insured will now make it possible for the township to receive assis-
tance from the Federal Emergency Management Agency. The township applied
for SI.38 million in assistance from FEMA, according to a figure supplied by
Sheola last December,
, "We Uked for SI.38 million, but what you ask for isn't necessarily what you
get." Sheola said in December. "You just put in the application and go through

' the audit." . .' •• • • ' ' ". • " ' .

According to an April 19 report in a daily newspaper, the township's FEMA
, aid is $1.26 million. •

However, Charles McSloy, public assistance officer at the state Office of
Emergency Management, said the Springfield Municipal Building and Annex,
located as they are in a " 100-year flood plain," or "special hazard area," would
be subject to FEMA deductions if the township did not carry flood insurance at
the nine of the storm. According to McSloy, the township will be facing $1 .
million in FEMA deductions for not carrying the proper insurance.

"The premiums on flood insurance are very expensive, and there's quite a bit
that it doesn't cover" said Mayor Clara Harelik in February, at the time the
township's lack of flood insurance became known.

Sheola referred to the flood insurance deductible as "very high," giving a :
: - . See FLOOD; Page 8
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach ue:
Trte Echo Leader is published evei
Thursday by Worrell Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owfifld newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, We are open from 9 a.n
p.m. every weekday, Call us at one
o! the telephone numbers listed
below,,

Voice mail:
Our main phone nurrtOBr, $08-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice ma
system to belter serve ou
customers, During regular Business
Hours, a receptionist will answer your
call During the evening orvytien the
otlice is closed, your call'will be
answered by an autorr ~
receptionist.

To subscribe:
Tne Echo, uader is mined 1
homes o( subscribers lor delivery
every Thursday. One-yea
subscriptions in Union County ar
available tor 224,00, two-yea
subscriptions lor S43.0D. Colleg
and ojt-of-state subscriptions ar
available You may subscribe by
phone by calling 9QS-68S-7700 and
asking for me circulation department.
Allow el least two weeks for
processing your order. You may use
Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper;
II your Echo Leader did not set
delivered please call &06-686-7700
and ask lor circulation,

Back Issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-6B6-770
and ask lor circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items:
News releases of general Interest
must be in our office by Friday a!
noon to be considered for publication
the following w»h. Pictures must be
black and whits glossy prints, For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial. ',.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the- newspaper you mus
call Tom Canavan at 908-E8S-77QQ
All material is copyrighted,

Utters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to me editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, mus
signed, arid should M accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number lor verification, Letters and.
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered lor
publication mat week. Thsy are
subject to editing for length anc
clarity, • •
e-mail;
The Scho Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail- Our address is
WCrJ22eiocalsource.com,
e-mail mus! be received by 9 a.m
Monday to be' considered for
publication thai week. Advertising
and news releases will not bi

e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placei
the general newe section ol the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising lor placement in
the B station .must be In our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
666-7700 lor an appoinlmant Ar t lor
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
'Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. lor publication
thai week. All classified ads are
payable in advance, we accept VISA
and' Mastercard. A, classified

iprewntittve will gladly assist you
i preparing your, message, Please
:op by our office during reoular

business hours or call 1-S00-584-
8911, Monday to Friday from 9;

5p,m.'

to place s public notice:
Public Notices art notices which are
required by state taw to be printed in-
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For rnore information, calf
1'908-666-7700 and aah lor the
public, n o t e aoVerasino department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hour? a day.. For classified please
dial 201-783-2557, For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169. , ' ' '

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
caltad Localeource online at
http /'www tocalsource com
Find ell the latest news, classified
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS &12-
720) is published weekly by Worrell
Community Newspapers me 1291
Stuyveeant Avenue, Union N-J
070S3 Mall subscriptions $24 00 per
year in Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union N J and
add i t i ona l mai l ing office.
POSTMASTER:, Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
PO BOX 3108. Union, NJ .07083

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by-the Echo Leader to

inform residents of various community activities and govern-
ment meetings. To give your community event the publicity ii
deserves, mail your schedule to managing editor, Echo Under,
P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

Today
• The Springfield Chamber of Commerce meets at 8 a.m. at

the Sara Bailey Civic Center at Church Mall. Meeting agenda
items include a Fanner's Market update, the Street Fair and a
possible new banner program. For more information call (908)
352-0900,

• In honor of Earth Day, families with children ages 4 years
and older can help save the Watchunj Reservation from inva-
sive exotic vines and shrubs, Participants should bring gloves,
pruning shears and loppers if available, Some tools, gloves and
a snack will be provided. Learn'how the spread of non-naBve
plants is reducing the biodiversity of the wooded areas and par-
ticipate in freeing the trees from clinging vines in a free work-
shop sponsored by the Board of Freeholders at 1:30 p.m. at the
Trailsid,e Nature & Science Cenler. 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside,

Friday
• TraiUide Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, celebrates Arbor Pay with a free &ee
planting workshop along the Red Trail from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Fam-
ilies with children ages 4 and up can learn why trees are impor-
tant and ho* to identify some common ones.

For information call Judy Uibowitz at (90S) 789-3670.
Sunday

• Temple Beth Ahm. 60 Temple Drive, Springfield, features
•a brunch and lecure at 9:30 a.m, President of the Jewish Educa-
tion Service of North America. Jonathan Wpocher, will speak.
Admission is free. For information eal! (973) 376-0539,

• The Springfield Rotary Club sponsors its 19th annual flea
market at Jonathan Dayton High School, Mountain Avenue,
from 10 a.m, to 5 p.nr. Nearly 150 vendors are expected, Rain
date is scheduled for. May 7.

• A planetarium show delves into the history and. future of
astronomy from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center. 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside. Admis-
sion is S3 for children afes 6 and up and 52,55 for seniors-

• The second annual camorial concert begins ai Temple Beih
Ahm, 60 TempkDrive, Springfield, at ?;30 p.m. Reserved sea-

ting is $25, general admission is $18 and students and seniors
are $15- For tickets call (973) 376-0539.

Monday
• A Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza,' pre-

sents a lecture on "The Big Band Era" at 7:30 p.m, The lecture
features an audio presentation by Stephen Marcone, chairof the
Music Department at William Patcrson University. The prog-
ram is free and open to the public. Call the library at (908)
233-0115 to reserve seating space.

• Casting registration begins for the talent show that will be
sponsored by the Deerfield School of Mountainside on June 8.
Interested, performers may register at the main office at Deer-
field through May 5. Volunteers of all ages are also needed for
the siafe crew. For more information call Mrs, Maraffi at (90S)

. 232-S82S. est. 361,

Tuesday
• Trie Mountainside Board of Education meets for a resche-

duled reorganization meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Deerfield
School Media Center.

• A Yom Hashoah Observance features speaker Jeffrey
Glanz from the Kean University Holocaust Resource Center at
5:45 p.m. at Temple Beth Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Springfield.

For information call the tempie at (973) 376-0539.

Wednesday
• A planiarium show featuring th; Aquarid rhetesrs kicks off

ai S p.m, at the Trailside Planetarium; 452 New Providence
Road. Mountainside. Families with children ages 6 and up can
learn what meteors and asteroids, have to do with the extinction
of the dinosaurs, life on Mars, the shape of Earth's continents
and the origins of the moon. Participants should bring binocu-
lars or a telescope if available along with a blanket or lawn char
to view the visible plants and liars in the spring sky.

Pre-registration is required and admission is $4. Rain/cloud
date is May 4. Per information call (90S) 7g9-3670.,

Upcoming events
May 4

• The Foothill Club-of Mountainside will meet for lunch at
soon si B,G. Fields. Officers will fee.insulted followed by Bing-
0. For reservations caJI Genevieve at (90S) 232-3626.

May 6

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor its annual
community garage sale. There will be a S20 fee per household,

For information and registration call Carole Cahill at (908)
233-8426.

• •Volunteers ages 14 years and older are needed to assist with
trail maintenance projects in the Watching Reservation. Trail-
work will be conducted from 9:30 a.m, lo 12:30 p.m. at the
Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence Road.
Mountainside, Participants should bring luch, a mug for a
beverage, shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if available. Pre-
registration is required. Call Judy Leibowitz at (90S) 789-3670
to register.

• Trailside's 21st annual pet fair wit! be at 2 p.m. for people
and pets at Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New' Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside, A siraypet contest, guided walks,

1 carnival games and demonstration! by the Morris County 4-H
Sled Dog Club and the Union County K-9 Division are planned.
Admission is SI per person. Children ages 7 and under and pets
are free'.

t The Fanwood Board of Health will conduct a Health Day
from 9 to 11 a.m. at the Fanwood Municipal Building, 75 N,
Mantne Ave. The program is open exclusively to residents of
Springfield. At! fees must be paid upon registration.

May 21
• Springfield B'nai B'rith wilt sponsor a trip to Resorts Casi-

no Hotel for S22, including breakfast-at Bagel Chateau and S17
in coins from Resorts. The bus. will leave from the Echo PlaZa
parking lot at 1&30 a.m.

For information or reservations call Jerry Kamen at (90S)
&7-9I2O (Juring the day or (90S) 277-1953 during the evening.
RSVP by Wednesday.

. • Ongoing
• The Springfield Recreation Department conducts blood

pressure screenings the second Wednesday of ever)' month at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center. 30 Church Matt, Springfield
from 1 to 2 p.m. h is open to all residents of Springfield. For
more information call (973) 912-2227.

• The Friends1 of the Springfield Public Library would like
donations of used paperback novels. Also welcome are maga-
zines with one year's date.

The library is open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a.m, to 9 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a-m. to 5 p.m. Sunday hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation call (973) 376-4930.' .

EVENTS
'Dare to Dream* baseball
tour scheduled tonight

Mizuno presents the 2000 Baseball.
Tour "Dare to Dream" at The Ball-
Park. 1 Silver Court Springfield,
today from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Admission
is free.'

The low wil! include glove making
and glpve-repair demonstrations b)1 a
Mizuno craftsman.-interactive base-
ball skills contests and much more.

For information call (973)
376-9295.

For the tour in 2000, Mizuno has
. added a 30 X 15 x 15 inflatable batting
cage where fans can test their hitting
skills and win prizes. Fans of all ages
will have an opportunity to swin the
same wooden bats used by profes-
sional Major Leipiers,

The Dare io Dream Workshop is a
customized truck and sailer that has
been transformed into a mobile base-
ball exhibit. Mizuno will have two
vehicles on the road in 2000. One veh-
icle will make slops throughout the
Midwest and western United Slates
while die second will cover the East
Coast;

Mizuno will have Major League
athletes on hand at several stops to.
sign. autographs and take pictures.
Chipper, Jones, Mike Piazza, Tom
Glavine," Tim Salmon, Ron Gant,
Javier Lopez, David Justice and 7odd
Helton are just a few of the athletes
that have appeared at Dare to Dream
events. "" '

Mizuno makes baseball equipment
for more than 200 Major Leaguers.
Now you can experience the same
workshop the pros have used at spring
training for more than 20 years,

Annual St. James Parish
Festival May 3 to May 7

The 2000 SL James Parish Festival
will begin Wednesday and run •
through May 7. In addition to exciting
new thrill rides and great home-made
food, the festival (his year will feature
a nightly Tin Can Auction. '

Festival hours are 5:45 to 10 p.m,
Wednesday and Thursday; 5:45 to 11
p.m. Friday; 1:45 to 11 p.m. Saturday,
and 1 to 6p .m. Sunday.
. One-price ride bracelets are avail-
able Thursday evening and Saturday
afternoon.

The festival is located on • the
grounds of Saint James .the Apostle,
45 South Springfield Ave, ,
Springfield.

For more information cal) (973)
376-3044. . ,

Rotary's gigantic flea
market planned Sunday

The Springfield Rotary Club will
have its 19th annual gigantic flea
market at Jonathan Dayton High

School, Mountain Avenue. Spring-
field, on Sunday from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m,
Rain date is May 7.

There will be more than l$0 ven-
dors along with hamburgers, hot dogs,
refreshments, free blood pressure
screening and other activities.

• Proceeds will to needy children in
the area. Rotary is" a non-profit
organization.

Springfield B'nai B'rith
trip to Atlantic City

Springfield B'nai B'rith plans a trip
to Resorts Casino Hotel on May 21,
The package includes breakfast at
Bagel Chateau, 222 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, at'8:30 p:m., and $17
back in coins from Resorts

The bus will leave from Echo Plaza
Mall parking lot between Mountain
Avenue and Route 22. Springfield at
10:30 a m The cost of die trip is $22

, per. person.
, For information and reservations

call Jerry Kamcn at (908) 687-9120
days or (908) 277-1953 evenings. •
RSVP by Wednesday.

Mail checks to Jerry Kamen c/o
Day Cleaners, 2824 Morris Ave.,,
Union, 07083. Reserve early.

Free computer skills
seminars for seniors

The Kiwanis Cliib of Springfield/
Millbum will-sponsor free seminars
on computer skills and usage for area,
senior citizens, it was announced by
Patrick J. Paoleila, Kiwanis president
and vice president of Ptilaski Saving
Bank.

The first of the two-day workshops
are'scheduled for May 5 and May 17
and again on May 24 and May 31,
both from 3 to 4 p.m. Each workshop

' wilt include the following topics:
Introduction to the Computer,

where participants will develop basic
skills; Intro to E-Mail, which will fea-
ture free e-mail accounts; and Intro to
the Internet, where participants will
learn how to navigate the Worldwide
Web and explore some sites of special
interest to seniors.

Senior citizens interested in joining
the wrokshops should call Paoleila at
Pulaski Savings Bank at (973)
564-90O0, ext. 13.

Class size will be limited, so
registration will be on a first-come,
first-served basis. If demand exceeds
class size, additional seminars will be
made available, at a later date.

Newcomers' community
garage sale May 6

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club plans its annual Comm'unttj
Garage Sale on May 6, There will be a
$20 fee per address, and the club will
provide the advertisement in local
newspapers, promotional sighs and .
community maps.

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club is a social organization whose
purpose is to extend a friendly greet-
ing to newcomers.in town, to help
them meet other newcomes, and to do
everthlng possible to make diem fee)
welcome and part of the community.

For membership information, call
Heatber Pisano at (908) 339-0455.

Bicycle collection May 21
The Rotary Club of Springfield is

sponsoring a used bicycle collection
in support of Pedals for Progress
Anyone who has a bicycle in repair- .
able condition and no longer needs the
bike is urged to donate it. Bikes can be
dropped off from 1 to 4 p.m. on May
21 at the Florence M. Gaudineer
Middle School, South Springfield
Avenue, Springfield.

The Paper Mill production SHINES!"

"EXTRAVAGANT!
Seeing this show at Paper Mill

istHttteJikeseetagXte."

JUSTIN TIM
Spri Full Grad» A

Nursery Stock*
Bedding Plants
Bring in this ad

and recleve
2 annual bedding

plants for the
price of one

FllULiNEofPATio,
P A V H K I LJMESTONt

BtuESTONE OlHUMSffAl
STATUMty,

CRAVEU&

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Ave., Springfield
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Phou B/ Jeff Gnnli

Planting a new tree at Rose Avenue and Caldwell Place are, from left, Bernard Kotter
and Faith Brancato of the Springfield Environmental Commission, Robert Brennan and
Joey Parent of the' Department of Public Works, Supervisor of the DPW Ken Homiiish,
Environmental Commission President Eleanor Gural and. Mayor Clara Harelik. For, the
past two years, the environmental commission has provided funds for the purchase of
additional street trees by. the DPW.

Environmental Commission marks Arbor Day
In recefniuon of two important

environmental observances ->- Earth
Day, April 22. and Arbor Day, April'
28 — ihe Springfield Environmental
Commission will have a table at the
upcoming Rotary Club Flea' Markei
on Sunday,

. information on a variety of subjects
concerning the environment, on soms
of che many organizations which
work io improve the environment, and
on New Jersey 'industries dial save
raw materials by recycling materials
collected through the curbside recy-
cling propam will be available,

Also, Bee seedlings and instruc-
tions for their planting and care will
be given away. Thosi wishing to
report on the progress of their "baby
tree" nexi spring Will provide material
for an article planned for that time,

This year will mark the 30th
anniversary of Earth Day. Its Founder
was Sen. Gaylord Nelson, o'nee gov-
ernor of Wisconsin,

During the '60s, complaints1 about
dirty Tj\ers, smoky air. liner sirewn
shores, and growing garbage dumps
became increasingly fregmem and •
bitter, Rachel Carson's book. "Silent
Spring/' caused an uproar by docu-
menting the damage that pesticides
were catismc to wildlife, especial!)
birds, and by theorizing that human
health was also being jeopardized.

Nelson said thai only an organized
nationwide public ouiery .would bring
about the legislative action needed to
commence corrective measures.
Choosing the binhdaie of John Muir.
one of the nation's early conserva-
tionists, Nelson and his committee,
sent letters io government and.school
officials and to newspaper editors
proposing an Earth Day Proclamation
and it national Environmental '"teach-
in,"

On April 22. 197Q, the first Earth
Day resulted in peaceful demonstra-
tions all across the country and parti-

Attention local churches and social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities.

cipation by an estimated 20 million
people. Ii was a grassroots explosion
of concern.

During the years since, it has
caused changes in the national poli-

. cies of every country in the worJd and
in the way people think. Before 1970,'
the .word "environment" was not even
a pan of must people's vocabulary.
• The celebration of Arbor Day has a
long tradition. |i was first proposed by
a Nebraskan newspaper editor, J, Stir-
ling Morton, in' 1872. The idea caught
on. and by 1894, Arbor Day was cele-
brated in every state, although, the
dale varies from one state to another.

. It was estimated that more than a
million trees were planted in Nebras-
ka on its first Arbor Day. One can
oniy imagine how many millions
must have been planted nationwide in
the years since then.

The present Arbor Day Foundation
continues Morton's pioneering effort
to increase appreciation of the aesthe-
tic, environmental and commercial'
value of frees and to encourage thejr
planting and care. The foundation dis-
tributes, tree seedlings an.d tree
information.

Youth Group conducts candlelight vigil
Anniversary of Columbine shootings commemorated

By Kirsten Matthew
Managing Editor

Nearly 50 members of Springfield's St. James Church
Youth Group marched in a candlelight procession down
Mountain Avenue on (he.evening of April 20 in a silem .
vigil to remember the 15 victims of the Columbine High
School, massacre.

The peaceful march fell on the eve of the tragedy's one
year anniversary. Known as one of the worst school shoot-
ings in history, the rampage in Littleton, Coio., affecied
thousands, of people nationwide who. a year after Colom-
bine. are still charged with unanswered question* and con-
cerns about the events that occurred that day.

We marched by candlelight because we wanted'to cre-
ate an awareness — we wanted to be seen by the cbmmuni-
tj said Youth Group Director and Youth Minister Kim
Mailley. • "

At the urging of die Archdiocese of Newark, the minis-
ter led her youth group in ihe canleiighl vigil thai started ai
Jonathan. Dayton High School'at 9:15 p.m. and ended in
the church's chapel about 20 minutes later. Two other
youth ministers. Ellen Jorda and Mary Kate Corbitt partici-
pated, along with about several.parents.

'Everyone was really quiet." said 15-year-old youth
group member John O'Reilly. "Everyone was thinking
about it."

'We marched by candlelight
because we wanted to create an
awareness'

— Kim Mailley

Once returned to the sanciuary of the chapel, each youth
group member signed a pledge to end violence in the com-
munity. Prayer services were led by Mailley, and youth
group members read a prepared tribute about each of Coi-
ombine's victims.

During the half-hour service, members also chanted the
names of about 13 other minority, ethnic or religious .
groups that have been persecuted or victimized by violence
in this eountry. Some names that were shouted out during
the service included homosexuals, African-Americans,
punks, geeks and churchgoers.

"They're all targeted for different reasons, and we
wanted to remember that there are different.people who are
victims," Mailley said,

Youth group rnemners also petitioned to God to become,
more peaceful people, They pledged to communicate bei-
ter with others, to listen more, to be more caring and to be
more courageous.

St, James Church Youth Group members march in a candlelight vigil from Jonathan
Dayton High School to the chapel. The vigil took place one year to the day after the
massacre at Columbine High School. • • • .

Millburn Soccer Tryout Schedule for 2000-2001 season.

Boys

8/1/92

8/1/91

8/1/90

8/1/89

8/1/68

8/1/87,

8/1/8S

Girls

8/1/92

8/1/91,

8/1/90

8/1/89

8/1/88

8/1/87

8/1/86

All Tryouts

Birthday

•

• 7/31/93

• 7)31/92 ,

• 7/31/91.

• 7/3,1/90'

• 7/31/89

• 7/31/88

- 7/31/87

• 7/31/93

• 7/31/92

• 7/31/91 .

- 7/31/90

• 7/31/89 '

• 7/31/88 '

• 7/31/87 .

Goalie Tryoul i l Millburn HS

8/1/90

8/1/86

• 7/31/93 -

• 7/31/90

will be held at Old

Tryout Date

May 10th

May 10th

May 12th

May 12th '

May 5th

May 5th

Mav 1st

Mayist

May 3rd

May 3rd

May 3rd- . "•.

May 8th . • •

. MaySlh

Mav 1st

( boys and girls will tryout together

.' . ' MayiOlh

Mav 17th

Short Hills Park

Time

4:00-5:30 ','

5:45-7:15

+:00-5:30

5:45-7:15

4:00-5:30

5:45-7:15

6:00-7:00

. . • • 3:30-4:30 '

3:30-4:30 '•

4:30-6:00

6:00-7:30

4:00-5:30

' 5:45-7:15'

4:30-6:00

. "4:30-6:00

: • -4:30-6:00

All non Millburn Soccer playen muit be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.

Current players should pre register wilh your manager. Teams will fc

Rain outs announced at OSH

Rain Dates are 5-15 and 5-19

e announced on or belore 6-10 ,

park1 on the tryout day.Pre registered players pick up numbers at Held,

, All Teams will be posted @wwv

New players can find registration form 8 www.miilburnsoocer.com.

.millburnsoccer.com .e^r^fcv

General Meetlno June19 th at the Middle School. Yearlv dues will be collected at this time ̂ ^ ^ ^

Home Equity Loans or Lines of Credit.

PrimeChoices!
Adjustable-rate home equity lines

1st 3 years
or

Maximum APR is 15%. Loan term, 15 years. '

or fixed-rate home equity loans
5 years

7.75%
10 yean

7.875-
Annual P*rcenUgt R»M

15 years

8375%

Whichever choice you make:
• No closing costs, appraisal fee, or application fee!

• You may borrow up to $150,0001*
• The possibility of significant taxadvantages!**

• You don't have to be a current customer!
•Your credit line or equity loan balance and your first mortgage msy not exceed 75% of the Value

of your house. • • Interest is usually lax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.

For an application, visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call-

1-800-252-8H9
• •. • www.hsh.eom/h.q/lrweiton.htq.ritml

INVESTGRSij|SAVINGS BANK
1 • . CORPORATE OFFICE: •jM£f«<Millburn Avenm, ullltKim • ,

With offices in Essex/Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris,"Ocean, and Union Counties •

Deposits FDIC Insured to $100,000 • :
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COMMUNITY FORUM

An alternative to
using tax dollars

Should taxpayers be forced to pay for the historical pre-
servation of the town in which they live? It's an interesting
question that has presented itself to the Mountainside Bor-
ough Council.

' • The Mountainside Historical Society has plans to publish
a a book,detailing the last half-century or so of the borough. '
The .publication would serve as a follow-up to a book which
chronicled the first 50 years of Mountainside. The cost of the
entire project at the present time is estimated to be =S 15.000,

Historical preservation is important to any town, especial-
1 !y in Union County where there are many municipalities,

including Mountainside and Springfield, which enjoy a rich
history thai is pan of tiiis country's historical fabric, But
with homeowners already burdened by county, school and
municipal taxes, should they be asked to foot the bill on such
a project?

Frankly, such a book likely will only be enjoyed by a frac-
tion of the population. This statement is not meant to
devalue the importance or demean the project or its intent;
it's just true.

,' Councilman Keith Turner made a suggestion that seems
worthwhile exploring, at the very least, and may be a way to
avoid using borough funds to publish, such a book.

Similar to what was done during the fund-raising for the -
New Jersey Performing Arts Center, people could purchase
bricks which would be inscribed with their family name and
be used in the construction of a walkway which would be a
monument of sorts.

Mountainside has a historical center: the Hetfield House.
A cobblestone orbrick walkway to the Hetfield House could
be created using these stones bearing the names of suppor-
ters of the Mountainside Historical, Society and its mission,
Such a fund-raise seems like a perfect fit for Mountainside
where many families have deep roots in town. It would be •
fitting to have those families names along such a walkway.

The Borough Council prides itself on finding alternatives .
to using local tax dollars, This seems like another idea! situa-
tion to use an alternative which has been put on the table.

The importance
of open space

In 1998, voters in the Garden State approved the borrow-
ing of millions of dollars to preserve farmland and open
space. Last year, the'Board of Freeholders completed a
10-year, $46-millipn master plan for the county parks sys-
tern. Just last week, state Senate President Donald Di-
Francesco, who has aspirations to be governor next year,
announced plans for an open space initiative to protect land
threatened by imminent development. Open space is a hot
topic; for residents and elected officials.

All but four counties and nearly 100 municipalities in
New Jersey have established an open space trust, fund, an
additional tax dedicated to issues of open space and recrea-
tion. Union County has been discussing an open space trust
fund for several years and it seems like it will finally be on
the ballot in 2000, the only question may be, in what form.

A committee created last summer has been studying the
tax impact and tbe public's sentiment regarding such a tax.
Recommendations from the committee are forthcoming.

An open space trust fund to be put forth to Union County
voters should include three important provisions:

• A sunset clause so the tax does not continue in perpetui-
ty. There is little open space remaining and eventually there
will b( a need for an advisory board to re-evaluate and assess
the tax once its goals are met.

• Funds raised must be dedicated solely to preserving
open space. A trust fund should not be plugged in to fund the
operating budget for the Parks and Recreation Department.
By the very nature of its name, the open space trust fund
gives the impression that it is strictly for open space; not the
general maintenance of the park system.

t The tax should be no more than $0,01 per $100 of
assessed value. An open space tax varies by county and
municipality, ranging from $0.01 to $0.04. A tax of $0.01 in
Uni6n County is expected to raise more than $3 million,
Open space is one of the most important issues we face
today but a tax is still a tax and people have plenty of them to
pay.

Although residents generally approve of open space ini-
tiatives put before them on the ballot, it is important to
remember that the trust fund must sail be presented in a
fashion which is most likely to pass.

"/ express many absurd opinions. But I am not the
first man to do it; American freedom consists largely
in talking nonsense."

—E. W. Howe
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SENDING THEIR VERY
BEST — Springfield Daisy
Girl Scouts earn their
badges by making cards for
charity.

Education and the right to vote are legacies
Were you a good person? Did you

vote in the school elections?
You know, we here at Worrall

Community Newspapers «ork until
our neckties fall off — or tongues
hang out, whichever you'd prefer to
see — supplying you with all the
background we can on the budget and
the candidates as soon .as they're-,
announced.

Now there axe probably a -good
number of people who don1! care if
Vlad the Impaler n on the Board of
Education, and ju&t a* many who say
they don't know anything about the
budget; . •

Well, the "fact is. both ihe budget
and the candidates are right here in
your local newspapers, We give you

' all the facts we can on the proposed
budgets and all (he biographical
details we can on the candidate;. The

. candidates also talk to you them-

Joe's
Place
By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

selves, directly, through the Candi-
dates Corner published in the
newspaper.

The budgei is even easier to find
out about than the candidates, and I'll
tell you why: il requires less reading.
Considerably less reading. ' j

From a reporter's standpoint, writ-.
ing about the budget involves getting
the iota] figure and telling you, the
taxpayer, what it will cost you if thai
budget is approved.

That's the key information, and we
put it right at the lop of the story so

you can see it easily, How much and
what does it do to your taxes — that's
the essence of it.

You don' t even really have io buy a
newspaper to find this information.
The budget story is usually on the
front page, very often at the top of the
Pa6«- '. , .

' Glance at a copy in the supermarket
er the library and you'll see it instant-
ly, literally in- black-and-white, Look
right at the top of the story. Look for
the riumbers. The whole story's right
there. In two. seconds the budgetary

1 facts will have you either dancing a
jig or responding with a heart attack.
Nearby, I'm sure you'll find some-
thing on the candidates. .

I realize, of course, that printing all
this material doesn't necessarily mean

• that people will read it. You might not
even be reading this column now; it
could just be the combined effect of
that burrilo and those Tic-Tacs.

Failing to vote in the school elec-
. tions, at least once in a while, is frank-

ly inexcusable. Non-parents con make
easy-enough excuses, but even there,
letting the budget cruise past without
a peek or a vote is a case of letting a
handful of strangers make a tax deci-
sion for many.

Allowing a possible incompetent
onto the Board of Education to decide
a student's curriculum and yearly
calendar is morally even worse.

I'm a non-parent Prior to my pre-
sent position, 1 didn't always vote in •
the school elections, Most of the time
1 did, but there were occasions when I
didn't; when I didn't, I regretted It

I regret it even more now, for a var- '
iety of reasons unecessarv to detail
here. Suffice it to say thai education,,
tike the ability to vote, is a legacy,
Education and the right to vote are
legacies, even if you're childless.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Spring is here
To the .Editor: •

Ah, forsythia
your golden bloom heralds (tie news
spring is upon us

Daffodils trumpet
yellow soldiers with heads held high
defeating winter

Pear trees blossoming
standing tall with petals of white
blowing in the .breeze

Weeping cherry trees
trail their soft pink flowerets
in delicate waves

Pansies appear in
colorful cultivated fields
ready for planting

Waxy magnolia
leaves litter the lawn as the
springtime shows fall

Cherry trees fill the.
park with cotton candy clusters
tempting spring to stay

Sally Anne Reisner
Mountainside

Time for old-fashioned tea party
To the Editor;

Income tax time came and went. I haven't heard much "furor" about it. Have
we come to accept overtaxation?

I suggest it's time for "tea" — not to drink, but an ocean-dumping tea party
— as once done. All are invited.

Joseph Chjeppa
Mountainside

Sheriff's Office should not serve
To the Editor;

We read With some interest an article entitled "Service with a smile — or
maybe a shout, Sheriffs officers make sure tbe message is delivered," which
appeared March 31. Most documents described in this article deal with tbe col-
lection of monies, and the method of service, as written, would appear to violate
the Fair Trade Commissions Collection Act prescribed behavior and approach
when attempting to collect or execute on a bill. It's a wonder that tbe people
served didn't call the police and have the sheriffs officer arrested.

The Union County's Sheriffs Office served 4,300 summons, in 1998. This
figure was published in the New Jersey Law Journal on Feb. 14. We must
assume that if the figure of 4,300 was not contested, it would be accurate. The
Union County Sheriffs Office utilized nine process servers along with a sup-
port staff, aaundenheriff, office space, vehicles, gas, phones, lights, heat, etc.,
to have each of its process servers serve nine summons each week

When you calculate the. 152.000 wage and benefits package paid and an

equal amount for sundry, supplies, support staff, insurance, etc., you approach
the cost of serving a single summons in Union County by a sheriffs officer at
$267 each. Although this cost is slightly defrayed by the plaintiffs fee of S13,,
to have the sheriff serve the taxpayer, the cost still comes to $254 — a taxpayer
burden which is disproportionate with the service' rendered.

We feel that a plaintiff orplainriff sattomey should have the option of cboos-
ing who serves their process, a sheriff s officer, who comes with a taxpayer
subsidy, or the private sector where the service of process is paid by the liagant

A proposed change to the 'Rules GovemmgOurCourtsV R 4 4-3, allows the
plaintiff and/or plaintiff s attorney to exercise the option mentioned above The
change, If approved, would save our taxpayers in Union County the current cost
of $267 for the service of a summons.

Besides the obvious cost advantages, the legal community has made it very
clear that it prefers the private sector to the sheriff to serve its process The
private sector served over 200,000 summonses in New Jersey in 1998, while all
sheriffs In New Jersey's 21 counties served 47,664.

We agree that certain documents, which are mandated by law must be served
by a law enforcement officer These would include all processes requiring tbe
sheriff to sell, deliver and take into custody persons or property Our sheriff
who places into the mix that process which is non mandated, wastes too much
time. These would include summons, complaints, subpoenas, orders, writs and
warrants that do not require the sale or delivery into custody persons or
property

The sheriff should not be m the business of serving process They should be
enforcing the Jaw Period

Philip Geron, director
Constables Office of New Jersey

Union

Thanks to community for support
To the Editor:

We want to thank the voters for their support of our candidac.es, the school
budget and our security question in last week's annual school election We look
forward to representing the residents of Springfield for another term on the
Board of Education We wil continue to work hard to provide the best education
for our children while at the same time maintaining fiscal responsibility to our
taxpayers

Thanks again for your confidence.

Jacki Shanes
Rob Fish

Larry Levee
Springfield

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo leader welcomes tubmiuioni from its readers. Either letters to the

editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the township
borough, and the County of Union

The Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and
style Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification

GdUarefreclnllK '

\CALL

Concerned about an Issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosoui'ce hot line to speak out about

. any issue whether it Is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
1 . you can tell everyone in town,

Call anytime, day or night Please speak clearly Into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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We're asking

Are you a fan of baseball?

Mike Magielnlck

"I'm i fooiball fan. 1 like ihe
Redskins, 1 wi'sh they jusi ran foot-
ball all-year-round."

Mike Debbie

"i" m a spon* fan, but 1 don't Teal-
ly folio* any sparls. 1 played them
all up ai the high school though"

"1 like the 'Dodgers for ;
time now," '

John Whealey '

"Who wouldn't be*1 There
iK leum — the Yankees'

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Thanks to all of my supporters
To (he Editor:

'Please accept my sincere thanks fen- electing me to the Mountain jiUe Board o(
Education, As & write-in candidate 1 realized that 1 was asking the voters \c go
"above and beyond" she normal voting process. I also knew thai [ was taking1 ?a
a task that was, best described as an uphill battle.

The campaign process was very new lo me and 1 relied upon s wrauJerfuV-
• committee of individuals, led by my campaign manager, Diane Mi-Gee, *f)cs=

devotion, energy and expertise was unsurpassed. From the beginning, we iden-
tified a large group of core supporters who distributed and displayed lawn signs
and palm cards, and made endless phone calls, To all of these people I extend
my sincere gratitude, • ' • »

To ihe many people who so generously contributed funding to offset the cost

of signs and mailings, I would also like to say thank you, We could never have
el imbed thai toll without you.

Now that ihe campaign process if o w , I am enthsusiasucally looking for-
ward to beginning my term as pan of the Beard of Educanen l e m 1 realizethat
I have much v> leam about being a school beard memher.

As I have said in the past 1 believe that 1 can lend a fresh voice and an open
mind, •! will rw very proud to be involved in the continued implementation of the
Strategic Plan, as well as the many oiher issues which our ecmmuniij1 is being
fwed wuh, intbding ihe eurreni concerns aboui sptce fnr (he growing siudeni
r-opulaiion,

Again, a moM heariffeli thank you to all of you who took me time ic type in
sli IS letiers nf my name. ! will make every1 effort tn live up to your
expectations. ' ' , ,

MaryBeili Sehaumherg
• • Mountainside

AT THE LIBRARY
The Big Band Era'

"The Big Band Era" will be Ihe
subjeci of a guest lecture and audio
presentation by Stephen F. Marcone,
chair of the Music Department at Wil-
liam Paterson University, at the
Mountainside Public Library, Consti- .
tuilon Plaza, on Monday al 7:30 p.m.

Funded by the New Jersey Council
for the Humanities, the program,will
feature audio (apes at Duke Ellington,
Count,Basle, Benny Goodman, Harry
James and other Jazz greats. Mareone
will examine stylistic differences of
bands due to race, location and vari-
ous influences of the 1930s.

Marcone came to thet JJflHNfflU
Palerson University of New Jersey in
1984 where he also is program direc-
tor of the Music Management Prog-
ram, He graduated from Syracuse
University as a Master of Music,in
1969,

As a trumpet player, he Joined an
Epic Records' recording group and
toured the country taking an active
role in the creative and managerial
aspects of the ensemble.

The New Jersey Council for the
humanities serves the people or New

' Jersey by developing, supporting and
promoting projects (hat explore and
interpret the human experience, foster
corss-cullural understanding and
engage people in dialogue about mai-
lers of individual choice and public
responsibility, -

The Council, a state partner of the
National Endowment fortnVHumani-
ties, sponsors free programs at sites
throughout the state,,

The program is free and open to the
public. Call (90S) 233-0115 to reserve
seating space for "The Big Band Era."

'Cavern of Jewels'
On May 7 al 2 p.m., the Donald B.

Palmer Museum of the Springfield
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
will present Children's Theater:
"Cavern of the Jewels." This will be
performed by the South Street Play-
en , and is suitable for children of all
ages and aduttt as well

In thit play, the greedy Buncharot,
a blustering tycoon, treats hit son and
daughter like servant* while hit wife
clucks over hlrhand dotes on his for-
tune. Sent out to search for strawber-
ries, ihe children go off to the forest

1 where they befriend two enchanting
gnomes, Peri and Ponkc, who, guird
the glittering jewel! from which
nature draws its brilliant colors.

The gnomes give their friends a
gigantic emeraM, and Buncharol,

, once he lays eye* on it, realizes the
children have Humbled across the
richest treasure In the world.

He and lhe< unscrupulous Rev.
Archer plot lo seize all the jewels and.
for a time, they apparently succeed.

But the children, along with Peri,
Ponke and their woodland allies, soon
outwit the thieving adults — restoring
Nature's Treasure to ill rightful guar-
dians, while teaching Buncharot and
his cronies a lesson they will not soon
forget,, •

The South Street Players, who per-
form regularly at the Clarksburg Inn

. Dinner Theater, are in their 18th sea-
son. Some of the Player's productions
include "Barefoot in the Park," "On
Golden Pond," "Plaza Suite" and
"Harvey."

Funding for this program has been
made possible by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, Department

^M State, through a granladmioiuered •
by the Unbn Couffly DtViHtm of Oil- '
tural and Heritage Affairs,

, Admission to Jiis concert is free by
ticket only, Tickets may be picked up
at the Circulation Desk.

• For information call (973)
376-4930.

'Cinema Paradisco'
The I98S Italian film "Cinema

Paradisco". will be shown at the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., on May II- at noon
and ,7 p.m.

"Cinema Paradise" — Italian,
1988, directed by Guiseppe Tomatore
— is the ultimaie love letter to the
movies by way of a heartwarming
nostalgic loekjil one man's lifelong
affalf with images on celluloid,

A celebrated director reminisces
about the places and people' that
meant so much to him in his lonely'
youth: Cinema Paradise, the village
theater he comes to regard as his real
home, and its father-figure projection-
ist, Through (he years they experience
the dream-like magic of the movies
together. This joyful and poignant
film won the Academy Award for
Best Foreign, Language Picture.

Funding for this program h u been
rnade possible by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, Department
of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cultur-
al and Heritage Affairs. It alto is
funded in part by the Friends of the
Springfield Public Library.

Admission Is free to ill films.
Spice ii limited to 60 P»ple al each
showing,

For information call (973)
376-4930,

Artist's reception Sunday
AD exhibit, "Paper Poetry," will

open at the Donald B. Palmer
' Museumof the Springfield Free Publ-
ic Library, 66 Mountain Ave., pa Sun-
day with a reception from i \ 30 to 3:3Q
p.m. The exhibit will run through June

"Paper Poetry" is the creation of 20

'Wdlptpir
'FauiFlntshts

• Dicks waiktd ami nalid
> Product Asstmtltd
'Vacation Services

•Allies, Bastmtnts Ea ckaned
'CUanupafUr

artists who, were brought together
through an on going papermaking
workshop at the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts inspired by the crea-
liviiy of noted paper artists P«n Wj|.
ner and Lois Shapiro. Masks, baskets,
abstract sculptures, books, collages
and jewelry are amoung the works to
be show.

.The artists in this group, who ordi-
rtarily-'work, in other media such as
acrylics, ceramics and waiercolor,
have all explored the1 versatile and
transforming properties of handmade,
paper,'
• Each anist starts by beating a fiber,
such as1 cotton, flax or other plant Tiber

..turning it into a slurry of pulp and
water, Qsin&ti frwld and deckel to pull
wet sheets from a val, Al this point,
ilie transformation begins.

The wet sheeis are molded, muni-
pulaied, textured and colored iniq
large abstract constructions,' intrigu-
ing collages and floating translucent
pieces, .

The artists participating in this
exhibiiare Julie RolfeBarkinof Cran-
ford, Evelyn Simpson of Parsippany,,
Gail Fishberg of Wesifield, Ginny
Phayre of New1 Providence, Judy
Yanis of Pennsauken, Diane Fergur-
sail of Montclair and Shary Skoloff of
West Orange. Also, from the
Maple wood South Orange communi-
ties are Joanne Miller Rafferty. Fran
Wilner and Rhoda L, Pine.

The hours of Ihe exhibit are Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 10 a,m- to 8:30 p.m. and Tues-'
days, Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sundays from 1
to 3:30 p.m. .

For information call (973)
376-49.10.

Traveling video series
The Springfield Free Public

Library, 66 Mountain Ave,, wilt pre-
sent Traveling The USA & Canada in
ita Lunchtlme Video series Tuesdays
at noon. ' '

The series continues at noon on the
following Tuesdays, of every other
week as follows:
, May 9: In this performance travel
lo Yellowstone National Park In
Wyoming which was founded In
1872. See the natural wonders —
"Old Faithful." gurgling hot,springs
and mud pots, forests, and the Grand

, Canyon of Yellowstone, waterfalls
and wildlife.

This it, followed by a visit to The
Orand Canyon of Arizona, t w o thou-
sand square miles, one mile deep and
10 miles wide, this geological feature '
evokes a w|de, spectrum of human
emotions. More than a chasm, it ii
alive with mule deer, mountain lions,
coyotes, bighorn sheep, desert tor-
toises and the rate kaibab squirrel,
found only in the Grand Canyon,

This series coniinucs at noon on
Tuesdays of every other week as
follow

May 23: "A Guide to America's
Great National Parks" will have you'
visiting the Everglades, the Smoky
Mountains. Shenandoah, the Bad-
lands, Rocky Mountain, Grand Teion,
Glacier and Yellowstone National
Parks. This will be followed by visits .
in the Grand Canyon, Zion, Arches,
Carlsbad, North Cascades, Mt. Rai-
nier, and Yosemite. Redwoods and
Olympic Park. Sit back and enjoy
America's beautiful and majestic
parks'

June 6: National Parks of Canada.
Bring a brown hag lunch to the per-

formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided.

Tor information call (973)!

'Write Your Life Stories'
ZellaR.P. Geltman will be bringing

her counselling and training services
to the Springfield Public Library, 66
Mouniain Ave,, lo hold an ongoing
course, "Write Your Life Stories,"
Memoirs Writing Made Easy on the'
first and third Wednesdays of each
momh from 10:30 a.m. lo noon. No
writing experience is necessary, and
no registration is required.

Geltman will offer methods by
which memoirs writing can be made
easy, tow to get started, having a pur-
pose, tow to tell stories, making a list
of ideas from life experiences, tips on
editing, suggested reading, and how
working with a group provides feed-
hack for each other and enhances peo-
ple's stories, '

Geltman, a resident of Wesi
Orange, attended Rutgers University
and Kean College, now University,
Since 1985, Geltman has been a group
facilitator in Human Relation*, Adult
Singles, Building Self Esteem, Writ-
ing as Therapy, Stress Management,
Memoir Writing at such places a t .
Daughters of Israel, JCC, B.ames and
Noble and Montclair Adult School,
Geltman has several publications
including 'Tales of Our Lifetime*,"
an anthology of, and tips for, writing '
memoirs,

The dates are: Wednesdays from
10:30 a.m, to noon on Wednesday,
andMay 17 and 31, June 14 and 28,
July 12 and 26, Aug, 9and 23, Sept. 6
arid 20, Oct. 4 and IS, and continuing
until further notice,

. For information' call (973)
376-4930:

Editorial deadlines
Fojlowing are deadline! for newi:
Church, club and social • Thursday
noon.
Entertainment • Friday noon.
Sports - Monday,noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a,m.

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsourcccom/

Eitobltthsd W75. Certified Teochers
Hano • Keyboard'- Oman • Accordion

Strlna - Woodwinds • Brass-wee - Guitar • Drums
Lessons lor the Learning Disabled

KlndsrmuUk d a t m for agM 2 to 7
P Avollobw

. 281 Main Street
Mllbum.NJ 07041

«73)467-46M

ndsr
SURMTIM Pfoflrarns

River Walk Plaza

East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973)428-0405

NEWARK BEARS'
DEM

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Ave., Springfield

(973)376-7698

HAKE MORE HONEY!

Annual Ptrcenuge fteld ihown » of d m of publication; tubj«t to ehinit
without prior notice. Inunit compounds cont|m»uily ind crtdlod monthly.
Ptnity for cirly withdrawal. • ,

PULASKI SAVINGS BANK
I -800-697-9909,

Springfield 130 Mountain Ave. /973-564-9O0Q
. Irvington 860 13thAve,/973-374-8900
Toms River 627 Fischer Blvd. / 732-270-3100

Spotswood 520 Main S U 732-251-5300
Bayvllle Rt.9 & Ocean Gate Dr. / 732-606-0100

• j j j - Milltown 270 Ryders La. / 732-296-1919

nwWi for UHi (tunning Fwwh provincial
commod*. Our mailar upnofHwn bring
in equally bwutful torn la tMi ik lud

, irniehi*.Htothtmdrndtlupto(•
pttot, and is unlQua nlMofwhlp to wntrt,

' whkJinUiHta dynamic Interior deihjn.

G R E E N B A U M
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LIFESTYLE
Laspina wed
to Hartmann

Amy L. Laspina, daughter of Bon-
nie and William Uspina of Chatham.
and Naples, FIa.( and Karl T. Han-
mann, son of Kathleen Haitntann of
New Providence, and the laie Thomas
Hartmann were joined in marriage on
Oct. S at Saint Teresa of Avila Roman
Catholic Church in Summit. Father
Tom Blip performed the evening
ceremony, which was followed by a
reception at The Grand Summit Hotel.
Following i honeymoon in Disney-
world and Afuba, the couple resides

. in New York City.

The'bride was given in marriage by
' her parents. Tammy Weinstein of

Summit, sister of the bride, was the
matron of hosor, Bridesmaids
included Laurie Brotons of-Clinton,
also a sister of the bride, Dana Mar-
shuerz of Chester, DiaimeDragottaof
Boofiton Township, Oina Weinman
of Verona and Karen Brought of
WaUliill, N.V. Rachel Ardotino of
Wqodvil!e.Nii(aiid AisiinnBroueht
of "Wtllklll, N.Y.. were the junior
bridesmaids.

Ansel Hanminn o! North Plain-
field, the groom's brother, served as
best man, Ushers included Craig Bro-
tons of Clinton,, Ken Weinstein of
Summit, Chuck Murray of Spring-
field, John Kyne of Lyudhurst and
Peter' SaLman of Washington

. Township, • • ' '
The bride is a graduate of Chatham

High School and is currently employ-
ed as an executive of the Estee Lauder
Corporation in'New York City. Her
husband is & graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield. He received his bachelor
of science degree from Cook College
of Rutgers, University, graduating first
in his class, and will receive his M.D-
in May from Cornell University Med-
ical College. He begins his residency
in internal medicine at Yaje Universi-
ty School of Medicine and the. Yale-
New. Haven hospitals in June.

Registration under way
Class registration for the Spring 2

program session at the Berkeley
Heights. Summit and Springfield
YMCA's is under way this week. The
Spring 2 session Tuns through June
18. v „ • •* ;

Summit Y Family Members may
register for youth and preschool clas-
ses. Registration takes place in person
at the Summit YMCA. Maple St.
Summit. For a brochure call the
YMCA at 273-3330.

Berkeley Heights Y Family Mem-
bers may register for Youth and pre-
school classes, Registration takes
place in person at the, Berkeley
Heights YMCA, 550 Springfield
Ave., Berkeley Heights, For a bro-
chure call the YMCA at 464-8333-

Springfield YMCA Family mem-
ber and General Registration takes
place in person at the Springfield
YMCA, 100 S, Springfield Ave,
Springfield.

For a brochure,call the YWCA at
(973) 467,0838.

RECREATION
Swing dancing Fridays

Retro Swing Dance will be at the
Summit YMCA, 67 Maple St., every
Friday night.

Beginning swing will go from 7 to
7;30 p,m. where anyone can leam six-
count moves, No experience is neces-
sary and no partner is required. A pre-
intermediate workshop will be'from

, 7:30 to 8 p.m. Open dance will last
from 9 to JO p.m.

A drop-in fee or four-week package
is available.

For fees and details, call Alice
Stem at 273-3330.

Tennis badges required
The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment announces that residents are

required to obtain a photo ID Tennis
Badge for $10 each..
1 The badges are available at (he Sar-
ah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church
Mall, Springfield, from 9 to 4 p.m,
Monday through. Friday. Once you
obtain the ID, it wil! be validated year
after year with no other charges,

For more information cull the
Recreation Department at (973)
912-2228.

Township rec department
offers co-ed volleyball

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment offers a co-ed volleyball prog-
ram Tuesdays from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in
the gymnasium at Sandmeier School
on South Springfield Avenue.

This program is open to all town-
ship residents.

For1 more information call (973)
912-22:7.

Golf memberships are
available at Rec Dept

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment announces they now have mem»
berships available to the- par 3 golf
course in Millbum.

The1 fees are as folllows: full mem-
bership, individual. $150;' limited
membership, individual, $75.

The membership are on a fint-
come, first-served basis and are avail-.
able at the Recreation Dcparenent, 30
Church Mall,'Springfield, Monday
through Friday from 9 to 4 p.m. ,

Applicants must bring in a photo to
be put on the golf membership card.

For more information cail (973)
912-2227.. , .

HurrterDouqlas Buy One
Get Two Free

same panem. e^ual or smaller size

Duette»Manhattan
Pleated Shades

•Horoontsl Kid PlMl Blinds •Verticals

THE
WALLPAPER

STUDIO
100 Baker St.

Maplewood Village
973-762-3134

Special Hours April 28th-30th
Fri. • Sat. 10:00AM - 5:30PM • Sun. 12:00PM - 5:00PM

Bring Your Measurements - No Quotas or Orders

. , . . , , J t Phone -Installationi Available *

Two for the
money!

5-month CD
High yields without anxiety, that's what Investors Savings Bank

• gives you! Herearetwo CDs

that Sarj you money and let

you sleep peacefully. Choose

the term that best suits your

needs, but always choose

The Best!

10-month CD
Annual Percentage Yitld

Your abilities can cam extra in-

come. Advertise them with a classi-

fied ad by calling 1-800-5644911.

AFTER SERVING THE ENTERTAINMENT AND CORPORATE WORLDS

TRANSFORMATIONS
FOR WOMEN

IS ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS

ALL WOMEN '
SHOULD FEEL THEIR VIRY BEST ALL THE TIME.

THE WAY YOU FEEL-IS THE WAY YOU LOOK.

"1h put tut me, i4* espeii wtmmuuUd. tin.

THESE ARE THE MOST COMMON THINGS WE HEAR. .

TRANSFORMATIONS' PHILOSOPHY IS SIMPLE:

"FOCUS QN FEELING RIGHT IN YOUR BODY,
NOT ON HAVING TO CHANGE IT."

YOJJU LOOK BHUTIFUL BECAUSE YOU'LL FEEL BEAUTIFUL

REMEMBER, THE ONLY RULE BOWING STYLE IS:

"TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE."

CALL US AT 973-763-2672

Annual Percentage Yield

Rates effective April 24, 2000.
Subject to change without notice. Interest is.compounded continuously,

and payable monthly, Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.

INVESTORS)
CORPORATE OFFICE: I

] SAVINGS BANK
I 2 « Millburn Avenut. Milbum • 1-800-252-8119

HILLSIDE:
1 !:H«lly few
IflVIKdTON:

TON:

L
f i W

LIVINGST

JSJ South L
371 f i l l N«

MADISON:
i6Wa*i l , l>n:t '

MILLBURN

Hi MiHburn Aiww'

NEW PROVIDENCE:
ViMgiSoWjCiW STIRLING:

UNION!

Other off/res;

Colts Neck

Tool! fltver

Whiting

Deposits FDIC insured to $100,000

Professional Directory
Dentists

Holistic Care.
Individual attention. Decades of experience.

' Conventional Medicine
* Acupuncture
* Herbal Therapy.
* Nutritional Guidance

973.414.8605
Noel NowiCki, MD & Dale Bellisfield, RN

Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation. East

ttechf ,
panify Ctfopjgcrfc Core, ^

Dr. Guy Htdlt, Qa^ou

(973) 5M-5885

235 Moumin A m x , SpdujfcH NJ O70S1

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.delraydental.com

YOU CAN PLAY IN THE SNOW

OR YOU CAN PLAY IN THE SANDI

BLEACHING SPECIALIST!

JOHNRIT0TA,JR.D.0.S.

THEODORE RIT0TA.0.M.D.

661-27246(4 ' vmw.dslraydmtalram

Purchase or Refinance!
GOOD Credit?
BAD Credit?
Aoy Kind of Credit

• 1-4 Family
•Multi-Family

• Mixed-Use
•Commercial

MORTGAGE AMERICA
271 MT. PLEASANT AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR

WEST ORANGE • 973-325-1717

Opticians Permanent Make-up Real Estate
Office S 7 3 4 6 7 - M M Licensed Optdins
Fax973-467-0658 FW»ttJ.Kubiek,F.NAO

Chrislan J. Kubick

Kubick&Kubick, Inc.
, . 393 Millbum Avenue

Millbum, NJ 07041
email: cjkubeearlhlink.com

Hours: M,f,F 9-5:30 • Thur 9-7:30
«at9-1rOlos«!Weel»Sun ROH<M.I.KII!**

Uc. #126
HeannflAidDlmnMr

PERMANENT MAKE-UP
HindHiUToolUsaj.NotiMitMlt

•Eyebrows . E i e t a

•UpUnef&amSpas

•ScarCamoulage-BreaslAieok

•Repigmentation

RtfbuOEaieriirMatoralComtlki

FresCmsiMaSm

(908)688-8244

,1ml Office: 908-925-3733
fly|HJ7T) Pager: 732-488-0994
1 •'* Fax: 908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate"

REALTOR*

HERGERTAGENCY
*mntW MjAFl Mlllkm Dollar S.MI OHiB

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

(973)877-2581.. FAX: (973) 877-292S

JAMES N. HELLER. MT) P A r,S,
Thoracic & Vascular Surgery

F« Appointments In OwOlhw 235MillbumAve
OffictsCUniiAliovtNimibsj Mll»im.NJO7O4l

X
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AIR CONDITIONERS
PRE-SEASON SALE
FRIEDRICH AIR CONDITIONER SPECIALS I

FRIEDRICH 5,000 BTUlFRIEDRICH 8,000 BT
AIR CONDITIONER | AIR CONDITIONER$197#ZQ05

WELBILT BY HAIER
5,000 BTU AIR CONDfTTONER

$149

FRIEDRICH 10,000 BT
AIR CONDITIONER
$?339jf397

GOLDSTAR GOLDSTAR GOLDSTAR

$ '
FROM

LPGas
Barbecue

FREE
JASSEMBLY:

349
MODEL #2241001

25 REASONS TO LOVE
A MIELE DISHWASHER:

1. Sooo quiet.

2. Bigger inside, same size outsider

3. Six levels of maximum clean.

4. Oeops, out of space.
Stop by for the
other 22 reasons.

GOLDSTAR GOLDSTAR
2PBTUA1RCOND!TIONER

GOLDSTAR

Micle
anything elie it o compromise

COME SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
VIKING, SUB ZERO, THERMADOR,

DACOR, MIELE, ASKO, BOSCH,
GE MONOGRAM AND DCS.

WINDOW & WALL INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

FREE DELIVERY

'REBATES1

FROM
PANASONIC

AND
JRIEDRICH

I TWIN SET
S398

FULL SET
$498

JACOBSONS I I JACOBSONS
< 11 INSTANT REBATE I I INSTANT REBATE

1 OO -1 OO

I QUEEN SET
S598

E PRICES SOOD THRU 4/27/00

GOLDSTAR
|Hi6TUAIRC0ID:

COUPON:

I

PRE SEASON i |
' I AIR CONDITIONER;!

J REBATE j
. with purchase of $200 or more -
| (Not good on adv. specials) |
• Coupon exp. 5/4/00 • •

WITH ANY S100 PURCHASE
ENTERTAINMENT J,

2000 BOOK
OR £

DISPOSABLE 35MM m
CAMERA "

KING SET!
$798

I JACOBSONS I I JACOBSONS

INSTANT REBATEl I INSTANT REBATE

-1OO I -1OO

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE
SET-UP

FREE
}REMOVAL

ATTENTION
•BUILDERS • REMODELERS

•KITCHEN DEALERS
•APARTMENT HOUSE OWNERS
•CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

CALL OUR TRADE DEPT.
FOR PRICING

908-354-8533

BBDDINO DEPT. I

OURflPYEAR

BIO SAVINOS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH-908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON, t THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL >:V> PM; TUES., WED. S Ff l l . 10 AM. TIL « :M PMl

OPEN 8ATUHDAV10 AM.'TIL 5:00 PH.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

'Notniponilbtalortypographlol«rron.^Bringusyntibe»iftaltront PORlCHARD'THEWIZamtwe l̂l - .
. ,. • ' , = , gUtybuiMoNtronanyHeinvncany. , . l i

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•EHzaMlhtown NUI
.EmployMi
*City cffipfoy44s AR Town
•County Employtn-All
Countfat
•Police Employm-All ,
CounHH '
•PlfeOflp^nmsnl
Empioywi- .
All Counlln
•AAP.P ,- • •

•UnloriEmcloyeei. ...

•Board QlEduMtfon.,

i -AllTowns
•Elizabeth Gas Custornera

•Fratemil Orgartlutlons.
•PSEaGErrvioym

' *Exxon Employees'
' 'Schering Employeer ' ,
' •GeneralMMon . ..
- EmployeM -

•Union County ResloenU
•Middlesex County

T e a e r w n o i
•Public SatvlwCuUomara 'All HoipiUI Employ***

PERSONAL CHECKS I
• I ACCEPTED

S TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3"/
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Higher salary aims to recruit more candidates HEALTH
(Continued from Page 1)

nance increased the starting salary to
' $20.000..

The change of title represents more
than just, an embellishment. Accord-
ing to Debbie, the borough is now a
"primary answering point" for
emergency caJls.

"Unti! three years ago, the Summit
' ; Fire Department used io answer our

9-1-1 calls." Debbie said- "Now we
have 11-hour shifts, with a one-hom
lunch, four days on, four days off,

• with a rotation at night."
The "four days on/four days off

arraneement means thai a commun;.-
cations officer will uork four conse-

e days, followed by four off-days
and then four nigh! shifts. ,

Training for operation of the 9-1-1
system involves trainees silting with a
dispatcher or shift commander for up '
to one monih— meaning one month
of working days according to (he "on/
off' arrangement.

"It's actually a civilian position."
Debbie said. "Traditionally, it's a
cop-wanna-be- position. You get to
leam about the department by Work-
ing the dispatcher/communication
officer role. It gives you a good feel •
for police work. Nine out of 10 times
the person ends up enjoying what

they're doing so much, they become a
police officer,"

In addition w receiving 9-i-l calls, •
the department's communications
officer is responsible for determining
the appropriate response and dis-
patching the proper emergency vehi-

1 cles, and for notifying oilier depart-
ments, private agencies or public utili-
ties that might have a connection to
the potential emergency.

Candidates for the position must
leam to handle the department's radio
and communications switchboard —
including computer-aided systems —
and a personal computer, along with
its word processing software,

Flood insurance purchased after Floyd
(Continued from Page 1)
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ilw siute for townships in distress,

However, Shenla said thai even if

the siatu'fails to come through wiih

<!Xtraord.iniiry aid, (lie township will

dip into Us surplus for the SSOO.GOQ,

keeping ihe municipal tax rate at zero,

Siwnla decribed the inwrtsliip's surp-

. lus £s "very healthy,"

Thij lownship has also taken out a

twnJ of $2 million, w be paid back

OUT u penod of atxiui five years,

tinder Ihc sistuie. ihe township would

have io pay S400.000 — the nnwunl"

ill the extnordinan' aid — plus injer*

list, 'eidi year.

Sheoli has md that whatever
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FEMA reimrtursement will go agaiiw

ihe S2 million bund, meaning Ui'ai

only ihe balance will have to be.paid.

Drew Art Association on display at CSH
Children's Specialized 'Hospital

exhibit of the.Drew An1 Association titled "Child's Play"

• this month. The paintings, drawings and .photographs of

o\er 30 local amsts will be on display throughout CSH's

three exhibition hallways.

The Drew An Association was founded in 1972 on the

'campus of Drew University. In recent years, the 60-mem-

bsr group has expanded beyond the university to include

artists working in the surrounding areas of northern New

Jersey.

The association usually exhibits four times per year at
1 different locations around the state, The group challenges

members io submit works that address a different theme

for each exhibit. Other themes include, '"One by Five"

which permitted work on any subject as long as the paint-

ings were five times as long as they were wide, and "Fabul-

ous Fakes'" which invited artists io copy famous works of

•'Child's Play" is open to the public from 8:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. daily, at Children's Specialized Hospital, 150

• New Providence Road, Mountainside, Visitors are '
requested to enter the hospital through the Ambulance
Entry.

The anisti''works are offered for.sate, A portion of the
sale proceeds will benefit the hospital.
, Children's Specalized Hospital New Jersey first com-
prehensive rehabilitation hospital dedicated exclusively to
children, is an affiliate member of the Robert Wood John-
son Health System,

' CSH treats children and adolescents, from birth through
21 years, through a network of services for young people
with-and without disabilities including outpatient services,
acute rehabilitation and long term care through its sites in
Mountainside, Fanwood, Toms River, Newark and Union,'
as well as outreach programs in many communities.

Health Day May 6
The Fanwood Board of Health has

announced that' it will conduct a
Health Day on May 6 from 9 to 11.
a.m. at the Fanwood Municipal Build-
ing, 75 N, Martine Avc. .

The program Is subject to cancella-
tion, unless a minimum participation
of 25 is achieved. The Health Day is
open to .residents of Fanwood, Gar-
wood, Mountainside. West field,
Roselle Park and Springfield,
exclusive!), ' ' '

The heaJih program will offer an
extensive blood screening, consisting
of a SMAC 26. CBC .and HDL. Medi-
cal Laboratory of West Orange will
conduct the blood testine. •

The SMAC 26 is an elaborate blood
analysis monitoring several bodily
functions, The CBC test is a lest
including a red blood cell, count, a
while blood cell count, and differen-
tia! count. ,

• The CBC tesi may indicate the pre-
sence of infection, anemia, allergies,
lung disease, etc. The HDL test raea-

• Surei factors protective against coron-
ary heart disease. The SMAC 26 is
used in assessing total cholesterol
results, to determine-possible coron-
ary risk factors. .

Robert M- Shefr. Director of
Health, has noted thai anyone taking
the blood test must fast 12 hours prior,
with the exception'of water. Pre-
registration for ih.s blood.test is man-
datory and will be conducted by the
Westfield Health Department, 425 E.
Broad St., •Westfield, to May 5 from 9
a-m. to i p.m. The cost of ihe

>SMAC-26 test is $16.
• .Additional lests can be performed
at the following specified cost; T4,
thyrosin test, 55: TSH. thvrold stimu-
lating hormone. S10; PSA, prostate
test, S30, Blood Group/Rh Factor.
$10; Iron, 55; Send Rate, S10; Hepati-
tis C. S25;'Hepatitis B, $25; and urine
analysis. Si. All fees must be paid
upon regiso-ation. ,

The Health Day will offer a blood
pressure' program.- Hemmocult ICSE
kits will be available to test for occult
blood in the gastrointestinal tract. Test
packets/dietary restrictions will be
distributed ai the health program. •

;An asthma .screening program will
be available, sponsored by the Ameri-
can College of Allergy, Asthma &
Immunology during the month of
May, which has been designated
Asthma Awareness month. The prog-
ram will be conducted by Dr. Peter

RECREATION
After-school child care
registration started

Registration for the Springfield
YMCA.Afterschool Child Care prog-
ram for the 2000-2001 school year is
underway. • '

The YMCA provides quality child
care at its state-licensed, program for
children, in grades K-6 who attend
Springfield and Miilbum public
schools. New this year is a Pre:K
Wrap Around program for children
attending .the halfrday pre-
kindergaiten program at Walton
School.

YMCA child care provides oppor-
tunities and experiences that stimulate
children;* physical, social, inleltectu-
al and emotional development. The
program is designed to allow children

to expSore and leam at their own pace,
Activities includes, art projects,

• games, swimming, science, home-
owrk and more.

Morning and afternoon care is
available. Financial assistance, is
available for all YMCA programs.
Space is limited, be sure to register
early.
. For more information call Magie

Bauman at the YMCA. at (973)
467-OS38.'

YMCA offers full-day
camp for students

The Springfield YMCA is offering
. a full-day Summer Camp for children

entering Kindergarten through third,
grade.

Under the direction of Steve Korba,
youth program director, YMCA camp

encourages children to make friends,
enjoy sports and games, leam to
swim, create project and more, The
core YMCA values of caring, hones-
ty, respect and . responsibility are
emphasized through activities that
help children build confidence and
self-esteem.

Registration is currently underway
at the Springfield YMCA, 100 S,
Springfield Ave, Camp runs for eight
one-week sessions beginning June 26;
Financial assistance is available for'
all YMCA programs.

For more information, call Korba at
the YMCA at <973> 467-0838. <

Registration under way
Class registration for the Spring 2

program session at the Berkeley
Heights, Summit and Springfield'

YMCA's is under way this week. The
Spring 2 session run's Monday
through June IS.

Summit Y Family Members may
register for youth and preschool clas-
ses. Registration takes place in person
at the Summit YMCA, Maple St.
Summit. For a brochure call the
YMCA at (908) 273-3330.

Berkeley Heights Y Family Mem-
bers may register for Youth and pre-
school classes. Registration takes
place in person at the Berkeley
Heights YMCA, 550 Springfield
Ave., Berkeley Heights." For a bro-
chure call the YMCA at (908)
464-8333:

Springfield .YMCA Family mem-
ber and General Registration- takes
place in person at the Springfield.
YMCA.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
j BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTisr CHURCH-"CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE" - 242 Shunpike

"Rd., Spraffield. Rev. Endcrick Mickey. St.
PuUX. Soadiyt 9:30 AM Bible School for ill
u u - Nunery iteoogt Scrim* 10-JO AM
Wcrihb Service tnd Nunery a r e - 5:30-7.-00
PM AWANA Club Progrm for ChMrm .gw
4-11; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Nuneiy
cm. WedneidwK 7:15 PM Prner, Pnite «od
Bible Study: Jimiw/Senia High Mkiiiry.
Aalve Youlh Mmiflryi Wide-Rjnge Muiic
Pro0tm;SupciSeaion3nlTtNinaiyullAM
followed by lunch. Ample hrlting. Quir Uft

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BCTH AHM 60 Temple Drive,

Suuidiy morning, lonh Rudy cUu beglni u
9:15 AM followed by wonhip « 1030 AM.,
Reli|ioBi tchool e lu ia meet on Suuf J-
morringi for gndc* K-3; on Tue*liy
TtwrsUy tAemoont f a 4-7; w*l Tuetdiy
ewningt for pan bajbtt mimih Sudenti. Prs-
idttol, clioej tre tvulible (<r children u t i
2» tfrough4.TheTemplehuiliesippoRoIin
active Sinotwod, Bnxberbood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of program include A M
Eduaiioo, ScEiil Action, tuoftith Ourach,
Singles and Senkm. For more irifonnulon, ctll
he Temple oTGce. (201) 379-5387,

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 0706
201-379-4525, F « 201-379-8887. Joel R,
You, Pawr. Our Sunday Wonhip Stnitt
latet place al 10 I D . at JONATHAN DAY-

U«u, iniettfi In opponuniilei io icrve«......
or havt pnyer naittu, p\an ull ihe Rev, foB
MnUy n the Church Office: 973-376-169S.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH or
Summit ii touted In tht hurt of town on the
coma of Kent PUet fiaikvard ud DeForen
Avenue, Chuth School tnd Bible Study ii held
u 9:30 LID. Sunoay nornini Wonhjp ll u
1030 un.; the enphuii of Milch ii Uilwiyi
hivt i "good week11 became of Pwl'i reminder
!• ut In hii leaer to the Rom mi -thu ALL
ihin|i work together for good Tor Ihon who
love God and an called »cwriin| to hii pur-
POM", The icrmoni ut upliftiig, BWta*Jly .
tound md giimniMd to keep you iwike. The

1 muile u d weekly children'! message are
memorable. AU are welcome to hew the Good '
Nesn of Goft love and ulvuion through
Jeui ChitL Our church i l » offeti nunery

by mom- j " : * " •

t School T l m** m

all room are handicapped aaeulile.

METHODIST
t tftiwmeeureguWy.FwnoremforiMtion-, TtasraiNCFIELD EMANtEL UFffTED

plewe wniaa our office dunng office hours. METHODIST CHURCH, located II 40
tcwT&u L 1DW{\DIM ^Jurcn Mall in Spnnguelo\ tiJ tn^nitt A^^

JLWibtt - K&rUKM peo^ofdlaeetandbadterouBditojoinuiui
i SHA'AREV SHAtt)M-78-S^4lriVWiii»l journey. Sundij-WflnUpSir',

r, Nina

^an P ' 1 i s ' n » "«* fw chlldrnt lid bj UK Pasta- beta*

tain1 ore, after worttup nfruhmenU trd k
our ship, nd mmy lively pronmi for everyone.

UDI, . Cofflewonhlpwldiuindnndouihowyoutoo
an hive i "good week". Call ih* church office
or Puor Lee Weiver fc/avbre ihf«mni«i at
908 277-1700, ' .'

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OP GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"IWSING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
2ISTCEm/Hr.Ut ShunpitoRMd, Spring-
fleM (looted u Evngel BipUtt Church),
Office located it 1132 Spruce Drive, Mountain-
tide, Phone: » » 2 M 2 1 2 ; Piston, Paul &
Shtron Dem. Wonhip Service • S unity at 2:00
p m Prnw n d BW« Sudy - Tve*J»y it 7flO'
p X S i e i Include: Slnglei, Married Cou-
plas, Women, Men. We welcome eveyone who

. [Tsomeow to eomt and worship with m-.

, RESTORATION FAMILY CHURCH. You
u d your hmlly an Invited to join ut for
wonhip!1 • '
All.ire Welcome!!. <
Dyumic Fniie k Wonhip
Noa^leMmiaiilonal, mulucultunl, full goipel
fdlowthip. '
Now serving tht Springfield, Union, area.

, CiU now for prayer or further in/oraUdon
9 7 3 - 7 6 3 ^ 6 3 4 . . ' • • • • . •

"Vou've tried iverythiBg else now TRY
iBSUsr

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH 210
Morris Ave. al Church MM), Springfield,
3794310, Sunday School Classes for all ages .
9;00 a,m., Sunday morning Wonhip Service
10:15 a,m. (July and August 9:30 im.}. wiin
nunery (icillliu «nd care povided Ofpomini-
liei for penonil growth through worship.
Chriiiian eduction. Choir,.dmrch aaiviiies
» d fellowship, Communion fim Sunday of
each monUi; Ladies' Benevolent Society -1 si
Wednesday of each numb at~ 11:00 i m ;
Udiej1 Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month sHrM p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st
tnd 3rd tuertiy of each month at 9:30 a-m.;
Choir - every Thursday ai BK» p-m. in the .
Chape!. The Rev. Daniel J. Russell, Jr.. Pastor. ,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue. Spring- '
fldd, New Jersey 07081.201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. S:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30.
9:00, 10:30 m , 12:00 Noon. ReconcUiaiion:
S«. 1:00-2:00 p.m- WeeWay Masses: 7.-00.&
t:00 a.m. .'

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Moms
Avenue, Summit. NJ 07901, 908-277-MOO.
Siuday Mutu: Saturday. 5130 PM; Sunday,
7:30,9;00,10; JO AM. 12:0ftNoco, 1:15 (Span-
ish), S;00 PM in tne Church: Children's Mass-
9:30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber I4{h; Weekday Masses: 7:00, £30 AM.
I2:!OPM; Saturday weekdayMass.S:30 AM; -
Holy Diyi: Sine a weekday masses wiih a
5:3l5PMamldp«ie>JMassa«ia7:3OPMevefi- .
lfl( Man, Sacrament of.ReconciiMoo: Satur-
*y i 4:00 • S;WPM.

NOTEi'AJI copy changeB rntot be made in
writing and rtotfved by Worrall Community
Newapap§n No Laterthan 12^)0 Noon, Fri-
daya prior lo O» waak's publication. •

Plata* addmas ctianget to: - U M
' Oiaee M. ' :

WwraH,Community Newspapers •
1291 Stuyvtiant A\-enue
P.O. B0X3109

, Union, NJ . 0TOB3

Bemcasa and Dr. Richard Luka v , ^
arc both board .certified in Adult aii^
Pediatric Allergy and Immunolo^ ,
and are Clinical Assistant Professo^
at UMDNJ. • '"

If you or any family member expejy
ience persistent coughing ordifficu!^,'
breathing, especially during ac t iv i ty
such as exercise or exposure to d^y
mate or if your symptoms are r e l a i ^
to certain seasons or irritants, or if y«^

' are awakened at night by coughing^
wheezing, residents are urged to c p r ^
to the asthma screening.

Benincasa and Luka will s c r e ^
residents, merely by- having them {0
out a questionnaire, then take a l u i ^
function lest by blowing in a s m ^
machine. They will discuss sympton^
and test results and offer advice ^
treatment.

Lead poison warning
Lead poisoning is one of the mo^/

common environmental health pro^y
lems for children today. ll is cspeciny
ly dangerous to children six years ^
age or younger and can rcsiiii in beh^/
viofa! problems, learning disabilities-
hearing problems and slowed growi}. -

In 1978, ihe VS. Consumer P\/
duel Safety Commission banned \^.
sale of lead paint contzinins mo^/
than 6.06 perceni lead by1 weijj^
intended for consumer use. Howevj,,'.
homes constructed prior lo 1978 vs\/'
present, a lead hazard due to the p^/-
usage of exterior or interi.

During * e procesi of painting,
i [ernodeling, construction or other ali-
i (rations io the ihierior, or exterior of a
t itructure lead paint may be released
i, into the environment in the form of
I paint chip* or dust. Soil around the
t (jiterior of a hoffle or other structure
i fity hs contaminated with lead chips
o cj dosi jjid presfni a health hazard to
o (tiildren ploying in the soil who may
ii jngest Or inhale lead, base paint;

In response to the threat of lead Pol-
s' [tuning dye to exterior paint removal,
i)ib( Springfield B o u d of Health
a (finked $n ordinance establishing re j .
if nations for ihe fionnol of lead base
plaint during exterior house painting,
!i,rid clfiaflup/dispo"! of lead chips

T k ^ n ^ t requires that anyone
fl isinaving lead base paint, or paint.
s njspecie3 of containing lead must
1 fiistobtainaperrnitobtainedihrough1

n ̂  heai^depanmenutacostofSlO
0 f ha«s« or other1 structure. .

The ordinance further,specifies that
' &* ̂ * .l*lni or paitil suspected of
• coalainirig lead may not be removed
' ff°m e wrior surfacej by unconfined
1 ^ e ' siding, The ordinance also
' r^u'rss cleanup of paint chips and
' dusl and disposal in accordance with .
'• ̂  *•»« regulations.

For tnore .information relating to
l icfoova] of exterior lead paini or paint
fn>Spes\$d Of Containing lead and ho it
n (tuy be irrrpacied by the ordinance
t (iny calJ'Cinthii Weaver Sr., sanita-
» iiin with the health department at
«(P?3> 912-2211. '

Golf outings to ̂ nef i t hospital
Two golf outings hosied by the c ^ a .j*f Specialized Hospital Foundation

have been scheduled this summer toj^fer i the hospital'* programs for child-
ren wiih speical needs.

The eighth annual golf ou
June 12 a .12:30 pm a[ the Short C ^ , . . „ ,. _..,.
' The foundation's lllh annual Gol^Cl^ssi5 to benefit CSM'p Mcuntainsidc
location will he July 24 at 12:30 p ^ ^ i lh( Modlclajr Gold Club in West
Orance. More infonmiion may be oj/siiefcd by csjlisetlie foundalion al ((J08)
301-5410.

CSH', Toms River facility will bt

William
3UGHI and HEWIT, P.C

Gjizi, Esq.
'r'uil Attorney

Representing the furiously Injured in
Personal Injury $ t j n s and Lawsuits

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 v 800-541-8383
30 Years Tn^l Experience

OPEN BOUSE
today-^H@ 7:00 pm

; Academy of $Mfit%bza6eth
at Convent Station, 9$

Hfiim CatMk atop titf^t/, icfalforptijnk 9 tfm$h 12.'

For k ther information contact tl/lk&issions Offlce 8 973-290-5225.

— — —i <j 1—- • • ' i——

What are kt% learning at
YMCA CWd Care?

Wejl, that all depends
on the day,

V t s ikf&»t p'oghuM offer!
f o/fura activities ' /

W'i iimginaiion

lh«y meel new friends, learn

I'. IW'II discover a
neufoond confidence lhal,,/l»,|ly Uft^glheni ihe relation-
ship they have with you. an, *) :priigre,iion Ii ai Uw har t of '

i

Summit Area YMCA

'Wilt, fight, tXlt,4s7s3Jl

MGISTERHOVHI1FAU2000I
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Quick reaches
Eagle Scout

(Continued from Page 1)
new frames, paint with many layers of
rustproof paint, and, what was found
to be the most difficult part of alii
restore the lettering on the signs. The
lettering now looks just the way letter-
ing did in early America,

This work was very important to
die members of the Springfield His-
torical Society, which uses the build-
ing as its headquarters.

In early March; Troop 73'of St.
James Church had a special ceremony
to commemorate Quick's ascent 10
the rank of Eagle Scout. The cere-
mony, the Court, of Honor, Is a way
for the Troop to recognize the accom-
plishment by one of their fellow
Scouts in attaining the rank of Eagle
Scout. •

Prominent community members
were io attendance. Including Mayor'
Clara Harelik and Township Commit- •
teeman Sy Multman, The American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars
also honored Quick during the
ceremony.

Father Bob Stagg of' St. James
Church, Eiaine Auer of the Spring-
field Historical Society, and Scout-
master Steve Bsrschy all made
speeches in Quick's honor. Quick is
modest about his accomplishment, He
had no idea that others thought so well
of him, "I was honored."

Duringthe Eagle ceremony, guests
told of Quick's many other accom-
plishments. He is a member of the
National Honor Society at Seton Hall

'Prep and was a member1 of the
school's champion swim team. Hers-
chy said .thai being.involved in,so
many activities including Scouts is a
sign of the Scout's determination and
capabilities to do many things we£l.

Quick was the Youth of the Year
for the parish last year,and also was
honored by the diocese at a special
service in Newark. He has held sever-
al leadership positions during his time
with Pack 73, from Patrol Leader to1

Senior Patrol leader.
Quick said that attaining the rank of

Eagle Scout brought him feelings of
both achievement and pride. He also
credits, his parents with his success,
"They were pretty much my
inspiration."

This was especially the cose during
the duration of the project, Quick said,
when they reminded hint that it VU .
important to finish and to keep going. ,
. Quick says of. die Scouts, 'I 've

been doing it since.] w u little; I just
kept on." For now, the Eagle Scout

' has found a new project as he earns
bis degree at Rutgers University in
New Brunswick.

Car fire on
Route 78 East

Springfield
The department responded to Route

78 East Friday for a car fire. At 6:47
p.m., on a request from the Millbum.
Fire Department, a pumper was sent '

to assist on a structure fire. Two medi-
cal service calls were also handled.

• A brush fire, an odor of natural
gas at a New Brook Lane residence
and three medical service calls were
answered by the department April 20.

• A,smoke odor, a motor vehicle
accident on Route 22 East, two acti-
vated alarms and two medical service,
calls kept the department busy April
19. , .

• The.department responded W a
Tudor Court apartment complex on a
report of a water condition April 18.
One activated alarm and four medical
service calls also were answered.

•

1

Seam me up

Making pictures of the planets they would like to
visit are, from left, Matthew Nicola, A.J: Carlucci,
Laura Capron, Tochi Azu and Deirdre McElrpy. The
pre-kindergarteners at St. James The Apostle
School in Springfield are studying outer space and
the' solar system. .

Police respond to parking lot snafu

Stuttering video available
Stuttering is a frusffating and embarrassing problem for millions of people,

but ii can be especially tough on elementary school-age stutterers.
Now some new help is available for parents, teachers and speech-language

pathologist* at the Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., in the form of
a videotape designed specifically to help school-age children who stutter.

"It's meani io give speech language pathologists the tools they need to deal
with stuttering in this, age group, but it also offers good ideas for parents and
teachers," said Professor Peter Ramig at the University of Colorado ai Boulder.'
Ramjg is one of five nationally recognized experts appearing in the video pro-
duced by the nonprofit Stuneririg Foundation of America.

The video features students from first through sixth grade, some of whom
talk about their experiences with stuttering, They laEk openly about ihe teasing
they face frem classmates and how their stuttering sometimes makes them feel
.about themselves,

"We focus on demonstrating a variety of therapy strategies that are appropri-
ate in working with children who stutter." said Ramig. He appears in the video
along with speech language pathologist^ Barry Guitar, Ph.D., of the-University •
of Vermont; Hugo H, Gregory. Ph.D.. and June Campbell, M.A.; of Northwest-
em University; and Patricia Zebrowski, Ph.D., of the University of Iowa.

These five experts answer questions about stuttering, refute myths and mis-
conceptions, and preseni examples of therapy sessions showing how stuttering
can be reduced., • . . . .

"More than three million Americans stutter, yet stuttering remains misunder-
stood by most people," said Jane Fraser, president of the Stuttering Foundation.
"Myths such as believing people who stutter are less intelligent or suffer from
psychological problems still persist despite research refuting these.erroneous
beliefs.". • • •

The 38-rninute video, entitled "Therapy in Action: The School-age Child
Who Stutters," is' being distributed free of charge to public libraries nationwide.

For more information about obtaining your own copy, contact the Stuttering
Foundation of America, P.O. Box 11749, Memphis.-Tenn., 38111-0749, or call
trill', fee at (800), 992-9392, ' . .

Spring has sprung

Prs-kinderaarteners at St. James The .
School in Springfield, from left, Michael Tanelli, Erin
Brown, Jessica Nieto, Dylan Hardy and Brielle May-
as learn about the blooming process of trees and
plants.

Internships available at newspaper
Internships for are available at the Echo Leaden
Responsibilities may include reporting, copy editing and photography and

more. Get professional journalism experience while covering your hometown.
For more information, call Mark Hrywna, regional editor, at (908) 686,7700.

ext,'328 or visit the office at 1291 Stuyvesaht Ave., Union.

Springfield
A Mercedes parked in the General

Greene parking lot was reportedly
struck-in a hit-and-run incident Fri-
day. The driver told police that dam-
age to the passenger-side door had
occurred while they had been
shopping.

A separate witness said a green sta-
tion wagon had hit tht Mercedes. A.
license plate number was provided;
the owner/operator admitted to being
in the lot at the time of the incident,
but denied responsibility for the '
accident.

• A Rahway resident, traveling
south on Fadem Road April 19. struck
a street sign at the intersection of Dia-
mond Road while attempting to avoid

a dog thai ran out in front of their car.
The vehicle also damaged the lawn in
front of Atlantic Metals, No injuries
were reported, , .

• Three vehicles, all 2000 Acuras,
suffered smashed steering columns as
the result of an attempted theft April
19 al Springfield Acura.

1 • A Tooker Place resident reported
the theft of a handicapped placard
from their 1993 Ford April IS,
Springfield resident Bances Cesar
was arrested on Shunpike- Road for
having a suspended license, He also
was charged with hindering arrest.

• A Short Hills resident reported a

missing walk; from the Springfield
Shop Rite April 15. The wallet, con-
taining a small amount of cash, credit
cards, a driver's license and a MAC
card, was discovered missing after its
owner left the store.

The owner claimed to have,
returned to the parking lot to 16ok for
the wallet, and told police that it may
have been taken as she stepped away
from her, shopping can IO look ai
some flowers in front of the siore.

• A Summit resident parked at the
Morris Turnpike Shop Rite April 14
reported her black coach bag stolen.
The hag contained various credit
cards and MAC cards, along with S50
cash'.

Assembling Vial of Life packets are, from left, back row, Genevieve Kaezka, Laura
. Macik and Pat Knodel, and front row, Jenna Spadacctni, Alex Caffrey and Marissa De

• A n n a . • • . • •

Woman's Club sponsors Vial of Life
The Mountainside Woman's Club

is sponsoring the Vial of Life Project.
This Vial of Life holds vital personal
and medical information that is readi-
ly accessible in the home in case of an
emergency. It is designed for use by
those who live alone, senior citizens;
and anyone who wishes to provide for
care in case of fire, sudden iliness Or
other emergency.

A red decal placed on the refrigera-

tor door, will alert emergency'person-
nel that me resident has a Vial of Life.
The Vial itself is a prescription bottle,
containing vital medical information
and is taped to the upper right hand
refrigerator shelf.

The Mountainside'Woman's Club
wishes to thank the Shearing-Plough
company for' providing the vials.;
Office Depot for painting the duals;
the medical forms' provided by the

senior citizen coordinator, and the
valuable help given by the students of
Our Lady of Lourdes confirmation
class who assembled the Vial of Life
packets.

The packets will be distributed
throughout the community and will be
.available at the office of the senior
citizen coordinator in Borough Hall.

For more information, call Ethel
Baer or Lil Root at (908) 232-9093.

Music from around the world at the Springfield library
The CAME has performed at many ' behalf of. the county system and of

locations during the 1999 season,
1 -such as the Nicholas Music Center,

Mtrkin Concert Hall, Park Middle
School in Scotch Plains, and the
Kuran Center at the Fan wood Multi-
cultural Festival.

Funding for this concert has been
provided by'the A. Leigh' Balber

On May 21 at 2 p.m., the Chinese
American Music Ensemble will be
performing at the Donald B. Palmer
Museum of the Springfield Free Publ-
ic Library, 66 Mountain Ave, This
program of traditional Chinese musk
will consist-of a children and adult
chorus, Chinese folk dance and instru-
mental music performances,

The Chinese American Music
Ensemble is a member of the Chinese
American Cultural Association of
New Jersey. CAME is a nonprofit
organization founded in 1994, and is
currently under the' direction of Li-
Chan Chen, Hwei-Lan Luo and Sandi
Wagner.

The goals of CAME are to promote
the cultural exchange between Chin-
ese and western cultures as well to
enrich and broaden the cultural hori-
zons of members through music train-
ing and to provide community service
through concert performances. '

local libraries in Essex County, the
New Jersey State Library Association
awarded himn its Libary Service
Award in 1988.

p y g
Memorial Fund. Balber, a long time
local resident,w as active in all library
issues, Because of his actions oh

Admission to this concert is free by
ticket only, Tickets may.be picked up.
at the Circulation Desk prior to * e
performance.

For more information call (973)
376-4930 Susan Permahos. ' • .

Policy on weddings and engagements
Couples are encouraged to .send their engagement and wedding announce-

rnents to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than ooe page, All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for, verficatlon or if questions arise.

Information requested for engagementi are parents names, high school name
and town, college name, town and degree, name of employer and tow/i where
located, job title and, the date of marriage.

For,more information call (908) 686-7700. * •

CHIID4TEEN
SUCCESS CENTERS

•Reaching, Tuchlng, Educating, Motivating'
Ptychothtnpy for Oroupt.Agas 4-24

- WWW.CHILDRENSUCCESS.COM

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE TROUBLE AT HOME

OR IN SCHOOL?

OUR CimR SPECIALIZES IN: VOUP CHILD WILL BUN:
• ADD & FDD 'Sell Control
• Anger Management • Improved Mood
• Social Skills Groups ' Increased Confidence
• Uncooperative Kids i Teens • Improved Social Skills
• Sell-Esteem ' Motivation i . Direction

INNOWTIVr, VOUTN FltlENSlir. IttSUIR ORItNTIS
STfVI JMSMAN, MfD « U V M M0RM, MW

615 Sherwood Parkway. Mountalnikte, NJ <convmMtei»>.&)
W E 8 T F I E L D BORDER

908-232-6432
AMPLE PARKING

AFFORDABLE FEES
Doesn't your child dettrve a warm, caring specialist,

and notjiut a ram* off an liuoronce Itotf
' Participating Providers With Most Insurance Companies

Means flowers and trees, and all things
green, hanging baskets, garden

accessories, fresh cut blooms and
unusual pottery from around the world.

Outs tending customer service.
Easy parking. Open 7 days.

Right here in your
own backyard.

uBROW'S

tUTE
f SINATRA^
l* GARLAND *

THE LEGENDS LIVE ON
(ln\oy »n evening offon$s. »nb
b&nce from two of the worms

most memonbk ksenbs)

OpeninfFridayMayU
Rwtmhg mrtf Fribatj Hfjjht

All you can eat
dinner If dessert

buffet If show

RESERVATION REWIRED

' BOX OFFICE 90JJ-U10-7461

- ' - IfT/iiitfAj&ftiifjlli
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RELIGION
Woocher to speak at
Temple Beth Ahm

Jonathan Wooeher, president of the
Jewish Education Services of-North
America will hi the featured speaker
on Sunday at the Sylvia and Ben Mar-

• golis Brunch and Lecture at Temple
Beth Mm. 60 Temple Drive, Spring-
field. The brunch and lecture begin at
9 a.m.

Woodier is president of JESNA.
the Jewish Education Service of
North America. ih? federation sys-
tem's continental agency lor Jewish

" educational twrdifunpn, planning,
and development. He serses concur-
rently as chic!" professional for Jewish

, Renaissance and . Renew al for the

United Jewish Communities, the
umbrella body of Jewish federations
in North America.

Prior to assuming his position at
JESNA in 1986, Woocher was associ-
ate professor in the Benjamin S.
Homstein Program in Jewish Com-
munal Service at Brandeis University,
where he taught courses in Jewish
political studies arid pommurial affairs
and directed the program in summa .
cum laude. in political science, and
h|s M.A. and Ph.D. from Tempje Uni-
\ ersity in Religious Studies,

He also has studied a! the Recon-
structionist Rabbinical Co!le§e.
Before going to Brandeis. he served
as assistant professor of religion and

Sticking their necks out
4

Kindergartener Sam Greenberg inaugurates the Miz-
vah Giraffe at Temple Sha'arey Shafom Religious
School in Springfield. Students at the religious
schoof were taught to 'stick their necks out1 to'help
make the world, a better place.

director of Jewish Studiesai Cfirleton
College, in Minnesota.

Woocher is the author of the book
"Sacred Survival: The civil religion ef
American Jews." published by India-
na Universitsy Press. His monographs
and articles on Jewish community,
education, and religion have appeared
in numerous books, journals, includ-
ing the Journal of The, American
Academy of Religion, Judaism, The
Journal of Jewish Communal Service.
Agenda: Jewish Educatoin and Avar
Ve'atid: A Journal of Jewish Educa-
tion, Culture and Discourse.

Woocher also is a co-editor of Prt-
spectives in Jewish Population
Research, published by Westyiew
Press. •
' For information call (973)
376-0539. Admission is free,

Sha'rey Shalom plans
open house May 6
. Temple Sha'arey Shalom Religious
School. 78 South Sprihffield.Ave.,,
Springfield, will have an'open house
on May 6. from 9 to II a.m. for pros-
pective families with children ages 4
io 1 years old.

The prtmarv grade religious school
program meets once a week on Satur
day mornings and includes a farm I \
Shabbai worship sen ice at 9 am
Children v,t)l then \\i\\ (he cia'.s
rooms and participate in school acm i
nes The principal and school com
mirtee representatives will be av ul
able to speak to parents about the
school and the svnagogue

Questions about Temple Sha are\
Shalom s religious school program or
to RSVP for ihe Ma\ 6 open house
call Cantor Arm Daniels director of
education or Sharon Moesch at (973)

Temple Sha are\ Shalom is a
Reform Jewish congregation arfil
iated with ihc Inion of ^mencan
Hebrew Congregations Membership
is from th* communities of Crinford
Elizabeth Millbum Springfield.
Union. Westfteld and other surround
ing communities

The temple ser\es as a social edu
cationa! and religious focal tenter for
the communities with an outreach
program active Sisterhood and
Brotherhood and a strong soua!
action program

Annual dinner dance
Temple Sha are\ Shalom Spnng

field, win sponsor the 18th annual
Sustaining Fund Dinner Dance on
May 20 at 7 p.m. This year temple
president Mark Sperber will be the
honoree. Tickets for are $100 per per-
sen. At die dinner/dance, the temple's
souvenir advertisement journal dedi-
cated to the honoree will be '
distributed,
, Sperber lias been the temple presi-

dent for the past two years. He has
been a devoted and active member of
Sha'arey .Shalom. He has been a
member of the Board of-Trustees for
ejght year*; a temple vice president
for four years; and prior to that time
he serves as Religious School
Chairpenen. . .

Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform Jewish congregation affil-
iated with the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. Membership
is from the communities of Cranford,
Elizabeth,.' Millburn. Springfield.
Union, Westfield. and other surround-
ing communities.
1 The success of the annual"Sustain-
ing Fund Dinner Dance wiil be due to
the support of the Temple members
and friends who attend and place ads
in the journal and to merchants and
local businesses that add their support
ir. placing ads The funds raised mean
rmis.ii to Temple Sha are\ Shalom to
support all the religious educational
and social action programs offered

Advance reservations are required

For more information or to make
reservations call the temple office at
(973) 379-5387.

Scholar-ln-Residence
Brunch set for May 7

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-
field, • Scholar-ln-Residence Brunch
will be May 7, al 10:15 a.m. Rabbi

Daniel Freetander.nationaidirectorof
programs' at the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations will speak on
the topic, "Learning From Our Past —
Challenging Laic 20th Century
Assumptions About Synagogue Gov-
ernance, Worship; .Learning. And
Finance,,"

For' informaimn1 call (973)

A new president

The newly merged Springfield B'nai B'rith Unit 2093
instated Joseph Tenenbaum o! Springfield, right, as
president during ceremonies at temple Beth. Ahm.
Congratulating him are president of B'nai B'rith Tri
State Region Dr Warren Gray, left, end Mrs.
Joseph Tenenbaum '

,,.No\\ treating asthma is as easy as A...B...C..
IntroJuun" the Children's Asthma anJ. •

Breathing

Center

WfcriFkirfcr'.iP FA ̂  Fi IT6 riu-- Tc - f ••

K-

in-inc t> T O T hi rr\ r '

48 Essex Street
Millbum New Jersey.

For further information or to make an jprx)inDnent call

973445-6150

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

AIR CONDITIONING CLEANING SERVICE

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas'Steam

Hot Waters Hoi Air Heal
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners1 •

973-467-0553

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
' APARTMENTS
> OFFICES

973-371-9212
pREE ESTIMATES

REFERENCES

TEE COMPUTER

j'Beginners tsptctilly4 £ H 9
Tommy available in lbs convarvenee

el YOUR home o' o«sc*
•MS Wor#Wo«per(eci

•EXCElAoluB'-lnlsiMI/E-Maii
S

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Omm Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service
Call Tom

7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 Uettt$tNo.9[24

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs; '
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

GUITKCtEANING SERVICE

g QUTTO$4.EADEflS g
- UNOERQROUNDDRAINS. -
g ThorogoWycieanM :
jj j 8 linseed ;

«AVERAGE =
0 HOUSE i
J (40.00 - S70.00 (

ALL, DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 973-2

HANDYMAN SPACE AVAILABLE HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING MOVING

Does Your House Need a Facelift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

We can help

your Business

Explode

With New Clients

Call Helene

1-800-564-8911

Bath & Tiles
— '

Tile & Grout
Sanitized & Cleaned

MOVING PAINTINS PAINTING

SCHAEFER MOVING
•REWRE'VEBUOW RATES

•IMRliNU
• SAME RATES 7 DAYS

' OWNER OPEAATEO • REFERENCES

908-964-1216
SPACE AVAILABLE

800-201-2656

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
I 9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 6 4 5 5

ROOFING TREE EXPERTS

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
hle-iar & Exlerwr

25 Vc-ars Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

, D'ONOFRIO
I & SON

•Spring 4 Fall C l«n Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design PlantlDfl
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Application!
•Tree Removal

FULV INSURED ft LICENSED
FREE" ESTIMATES

763-8911

All Types of Moving
& Hauling

Problem Sowing OtrSpedafly

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

•WEHOPTOIT
24 HRS. 201-680-2376

Lie. PM00576

PAINTING PAINTING

Premium Painting
JOHNCUCCINIELLO
• * n t 'IntyExl
M B ^ -Powerwashmg
W O E -Aluitiinlum

nT Repainted
•Free EsL/lns -Paperhangtng

68

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Power Washing

Fully Insured .
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

973-564-9293
WANTED TO BUY WATERPROOFING

IDOrnSUHRWIHIWlIIUiUTMIYOlJOTE

BUTIKNOWFMMIUKOfEXPeilEtlCE

TmiUYESTOUIB/kBEISMOMVLCrWEB

THAN MOST iSfflttlBaVEN.
PROOF OP INSURANCE S RGPEflENCE
LIST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965
Because my pness arc my»l»mjloff5r«n/(//KOL/nls

Replacement Rapun Free Estimates

STCNE6ATE
TREE SEC VICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF
TREE WORK

RU50NJISU RJDU. FUU MURES

908-735-*712

•flNTIQUES*
* OLDEB FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
* BREAKFRONTS

* SECRETARYS; ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-5B6-4804

1-800-M4-9911

WET BASEMENT?
French Drams and Sump Pumps Installed inside and Out.
Walls Thorosealed. Leader Pipes Discharged To Street.

AH Work Guaranteed Don't Call Hie W , Call
De Best

1 -800-786-9690
CLEAN-UP/MJB8ISH REMOVAL LANDSCAPING DISPOSAL SERVICES CLEANING SERVICES SPACE AVAILABLE

Point it out, well haul H

• Cellars Garages Yds, .
Entire Homw, etc.

•LOWEST PRICES!
• SENIOR OlSCOUKTS

• REUABLE/
i COURTEOUS SERVICE. I

ARTIE'S CLEANUP
906-221-0002 or 973-541-0S41

4ttttgJKRH!itfL . 4

Evergreen
Landscaping &.

Tree Service, Inc.
*im I Stump Removal
•Pnmlng & Bruttl Chipping
•Shraba Planting
•Uwni Sodding or Seeding
•Top Sell, Mulch
• P t n u i of All Kinds

973-893-0009
Frss Esllmatts Insured

10-23 Yard Containers

Commercial, Industrial,

Residential

Dumpstcr Rental
Tel: 908-686-5229
Fax:903-964-4418 .

Suburban Building
Services, Inc.

Complete Building
SorvleoB & Supplies

901-587-1420
evota W«.587-0S69

Measure Your Success by
Advertising in the Business and

Service Directory

Call Now: 1-800-564-8911
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LOCAL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

Springfield Minulemen basket-

ball players were honored al Iheir

annual end-of-thc-season dinner

ihe Kniglus of Columbus

Hail in Springfield,

Coaches, players and llieir fami-

JS, about '80 strong, filled the

decorated hall, Following a deli-

cious buffet dinner, parent organiz-

er Fred Mieeli began the program

by thanking the parents for their

:lp tltfoughoiif ihe, season and

pecially for organizing the

The microphone was then lurned

'er to Daylon assistant basketball

iach Ryan Hube'r, .His remarks

ere well received by all.

The coach of ihe 7th grade team,

Rob Fusco, then and his lurn at Ihe

podium. He presented each of his

players H-jili a plaque, a learn gift

and J memory booklet.

Before each preservation . he

<pt»ke about each player, He high-

lighted all of their strengths and

sometimes "roasted" a player just a

l ink bit,

"•The 7lh grade team consisted of:

Kyle Seeley, Jake Floyd. Jesse

Calinkin. Adam Him, Greg -Sie-

inclli, Stephen Suarez, Matt Far-

.7; Kevin Johnson, Kevin Kley-

wn, Robert Shaba), Kenneth

uarcz. Michael Tiss and Jesse

/calherston,

Johnson, who plays eenier. was

presented with ihe team's Most

Improved Player award.

ie coach of the Sill grade team,

TomWisniewski, then had his turn.

He recognized the players en his

am and also made present aliens

each. He spoke about each player

id discussed iheir accomplish-

cms during Ihe season.

The 8lh grade k\im consisted of;

elmi Atxlelaziz, Anthony DcNi-

colo. U*o Fetrinc, Dilly Fischer,

Jordon Gerber, Malcollm Gordon.

Stephen King. Robert Kleyman,

Mike Luciano. Frank Mieeli, Dan

•ott and Bryan Still.

Fischer received the Mi

Improved Player award, while

Ahdchzizreceived'lhe Miuuteman

if the Year award..

The capiains of the 7th grade

earn— Mike Tiss, Keniwih Suarez

ind Jesse Wealfoersion -r- then pre-

sented a gift lo their coach, Rob

FUSCP.

The capiains of the Slh grade

team — Jordon Gerber'andFrank

Mieeli — then presented iheir leam

gift lo coach Whisky.

The coaches are looking forward

to the 2000-2001 season, encourag-

returning players to practice

during the off season1 and'grow!

The Springfield Minulemen's

football program, wil l have two

for boys presently in third

through sevenlhgrades'May 13 and

20 from 9 a.m..to noon at Meisel

Field.

Dayton High School head foot-

ball coach Paul Sep and some of hit

players are scheduled to assist the

Minulemen coaching staff during

the two May clinics.

To participate in |he clinic,

registration form must be com-

pleted and submitted at the recrea-

tion department in ihe Sarah Bailey

Civic Center, 30 Church Mall,

weekdays from 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m.,

before Sunday, April 30,

In addition, registrations for the

2000 football season are being

accepted in the recreation office

until May 25, The registration fee it

$95. payable in two checks: $20 lo

Springfield Township and £75 lo

Springfield Minulemen Football.

Boys presently in third through

seventh grades'are eligible.

Practices are scheduled to begii

ag. 14 on the! municipal pool

field. Three teams, grouped by age

and weight, are scheduled to play

from September through November

in the Suburban Football League.

More information about ihe iwo

football clinics in May can be

obtained by calling the following

imben 973-912-2228,

• • • '

Former Dayton High School

standout athlete Eric Fishman con-

lines to excel in baseball for Buck-

Mil University.

The 1998 Daylon grad who

helped the boys' basketball leim

win a conference championship and

then one of the belter baseball

players in Union County, was one

of several Bucknell baseball play-

ers that were nominated Tor GTE

Academic All-America honors.

The sophomore from Springfield

playing In his second year for the

Bisons, who were 15-20 overall and

6-6 in Patriot League play as of

April, 18, ' ^

Springfield baseball
teams outlast foes

Springfield Junior Daseball Major League games began ihe week of April !0.

The Rockies, skippered by veteran coach John O'Reilly,played their opener

Kenilworth- On April 12 on a very cold evening, the Rockies faced St. There-

of Kenitworth,

In the first. Kyle Seely walked and then stole his way to Ihifd base with T&J-

dy Hopkins at bat. Seeley (hen Ktole home to, put the Rockies on the Scoreboard.

Kenilworth answered back with one run in the bottom of the first. In the iop

M the third. Springfield scored one run as Ryan O'Reilly laid down a picture

perfect hunt and stole his way to second, Stephen Suarez then belted a run-

<; rne double to give the Rockies a 2-1 lead.

"In ihe bottom of the fourth, Kenilwonh scored three runs i f lake a 4-2 lead

In the top of the fifth, Ryan O'Reilly walked and then Stephen Suarez reach-

r n I k K h Suarez then singled to load ilu- h i w * for Hopkin-

C n s I roLc l t ie Juieh, Hopkins brought two runs m withah.it. JareJ

M vj I h n eh I me hi go-ahead run on a groundnut to' make the score 5-4 sn

. The Summit 8th grade boys' basketball team finished with, a winning record of 9-5 and
captured the Hills Division championship by beating Warren 60-55 in overtime in the title
game. Summit came from 16 points down to finally catch up to Warren and then outscore it
in overtime in the title game. Summit previously defeated Warren Hilts in a pre-season
game and during the regular-season. Summit's final 9-5 record is the best posted by a
Summit recreation team in many years. Kneeling, from left, are Eric Smith, Alex Gelman
Ryan Mahoney and Alex Fischer. Standing in the middle, from left, are Dwyane Reid
Anthony Rea, Kyle Hartlaub, DwightReid, Jake Densen and coach Bruce Fenska. Back
row, from left, is Anson Fraser, Chris Herbst and Chris Ludgate.

Summit basketball teams
have look of champions

The Summit Kill and 7th grade boys" basketball teams

iuO ktuwjnditifc I W 2000 reason1;

Championship campaigns to he exact

The Slh grade.ieam finished with a winning record of
l)-5 and defeated Warren 60-55 in overtime in Ihe Hill<

Division championship game

The 7th grade team finished 8-6 and won the Hills D i \ i

Mon championship by downing Berkeley Heights 33-30 in

Ihe title game. Summit won seven of its final eight games

after • 1-5 start u> the wawn

The Slh grade team came from 16 points down to fifwlh

catch up lo Warren and then outscorc ii in overtime'itl the

11tic p ine.

The final 9-5 record is the best posted by a Summit

i terat ion team in many years

Visiting Warren jumped out to a 16-3 lead in the first

quarter, much to the surprise of Summit. This was the third

lime this learns faced each other, with Summit winning a

close pre-season game and iltcn a blowout in the regular

suison,

All three games took place at Summit.

Warren used a physical style of play lo gel the lead on

Summit, However. Summit's talent came through uia

Hint; ' "u home team to mount a comeback.

"This game saw many different emotions and play

levels," Sunimit coach Bruce Fenska said. "It had a little

hit of everything

'Warren came out hard and stunned us. We made a few

more plays down Ihe stretch and hung on. I've coached in

iht! Union County junior varsity championships twice

winning once, and this game was right up there for

excitement,"

Summit's- leading scorer and rebounder was Chris

Herb'st, who poured in 37 points against Linden. Anson

Fraser also controlled Ihe boards and had 14 points against

New Providence.

Chris Ludgate improved his inside ability and had 12

points against Madison. Anthony Rea played lough man-

toman defense and had an excellent three-point shot. He

stored 12 points ^uinsi Warren

J J U Duisui JKO J ihrtt point i l i rot •«. n.J mn

pointsj f e j | iw MJOIMIII k>kllartlaUhi.corui-.i-VLi puini

against Berkeley Heights and Dwayne Reid had 2(> again

New I^WHfclJtt

Dwiglil Reid scored 14 against Madison, Alex G d m j

had iwo again*! Madison and Alex Pischer scored M

against Durkeluy Heights

Driv Simlh s^nrtd st^ui point-. ^ Wjm. i i und R \ J

Malioiwy hud tmw against New- ProviduKi.

The 7th (jtddv (Udiii had an inHsUnJinj; second twH i

the season, going 7-1 alter a 1-5 start. None ol' ih.. LV

wins ttown l IK statch wj ' iby more ihail lOpoini [ XLI

close s beca tlw nonn,

_ n— ... a .̂_ _—,__ „ — „ n record of 8-6, csptur-
ing seven of its final eight games after a 1-5 start. Summit won the Mils Division champion-
ship by beating Berkeley Heights 33-30 in the title game. None of Summit's final seven
wins was by more than 10 points a&al! of the games Were veiy close and exciting. Summit
had an outstanding second half of the season, going 7-1 down the stretch. Pearce Talbot.
and Zach Barber were the team's leading scorers and rebounders, Talbot No. 1 in both
categories with averages of 15 points and 20 rebounds. Kneeling, from left, are Matt Fields,
John Alpizar, Nick Stefans, Tim Fields, Henry Dlckson, Pete Britt, Ian Kelly and Steve
Clark. Standing, from left, are Tim Solberg, Pete Metcon, Geoff Marks; Pearce Talbot,
Conpr Lyons, Griffin Hoffman, Zach. Barber and.coach Bruce Fenska.

f h

The lea

. c field

I \&J, however, because $[, There

: f f h for a 6-5 advantage.

> 6 C\ % ne p leher Danny Remade* reached

M runner on the comers, Stephen Suarei belted a two

Suarcz then came up and connected on a single thai brou

Siephen home.

\ cl b H pk hruugiit in Ktnnuh ^uart ; it nwu i it -^ ire

1 f pnficfel

Fernandez pitched Ihe hottom of the sixth, striking out tvic snd ̂ M w

ru He Rockies held on for a •J-e nciory

Coach O'Reilly gave game bull l> Hopkins and Sttpliei Su^az

1 In. Rockiw1- «<-re happy to *Uariihcir w a ^ n wiili j u m 'r n h* n -

iht tJme s las! inning,

On Apr.! H the Rt tkie? pla\ecl the P

their home-opener al Roessner Field.

The Padres jumpeci out to an early two-run

Ruckitf came back with four runs a[ter IWP were cut

Sti.plii.n Suarc2 stufled the rally bv beltmi. a douhie k miu'i

w pui runner* on SLC ind and ihird Tetld\ Hopkins ihen utii K .

brought both runners in, knotting she game al 2 ">

land M o d i U l lowul u i l ba single and then rea tied sc nJ

l idd runners on second and third, Kyle Seeley then stepped up

tiui i lnnv in iwn runs to give Ihe Rockies a *-2 !«JJ.

M I L T the Padros pulled to wiihin4-3 after scoring one run i

fourth, the Rockies scored four rriorc in the bottom af the fifth

PtriL Talhoi V.JN Hit team s leading scoru and nhoun

der l-k avtrdtul H point* and 20 rebounds for Summit

Zat.li Barber was li l t team * second leadmc scorer and

rtbouiider avLrat% lOpoinh He hadiht jobof shutting

down Ihe opposing leam i leading worer while Pcar<-L
controlled the boards

Guard/forward Geoff Marks added dribbling proves

while playing an important role in rebounding «m of tin.

Itam <• zone defuse

Tim Fields and Matt Fields interchanged at the guard

position adding great hustle and pacing <;ki)H

Rounding out lh<- starting po<illlon« is point guard John

Alp iur an extvlknl backcourt playtr who LJU diibbk

through much pressure He scored nine point1; in tin.

Lhantpionship gam.

Guard Steven Clark added offensive production and

Pcti. Dnti hustlul and applied exa lkn t pre>sua mi

defense

Hkiiry Dickon a point guard in the making wj? j i i

over the court and Nick Siefans added much hustli JUJ

was an excellent rebounder

The rest of the forwards included Peter MUcon Tim

Solbtrg Conor Lyons and Griff in Hoffman Ian Kelly

played guard and forward and made an important three

point basket to help Summit win a game

shj\ e uJ i

d, In jhehi'ii

pie. Kenneth

unger brothe:

O n

fihs fi:

ip of \b~

i n t

Nick Pagnoita reached on a walk, stole his way to second and was then j m t . i

liomt hy a double- off ihe bat of Stephen Suarez,

Kenneth Suarez followed with an RDI-douhk of his w n , Hopkins then

brought home Suaruz wiih a single and scored Springfield's final run on a single

h\ Dannv Fernandez.

The Padres scored'three more limes to make it mieresiiiij:, scoring their final

three rarts in liie top. of the sixth.

The Springfield.Rockies held on again, this lime winning by an 8-6.scnn;.

Stephen Suar« hurled a complete-game for Springfield, striking oui 10 and

Lamm, a game ball.

P ly ing well for the Padres were pitchers Zachary Marshall, who pitched the

first .three innings; and David Steinman, who pitched the last two.

Defensively, Steimnan played well al eaieherand Brandm Gincel played

v,L|j j t first basu

OI IL I IMVLK Jot Pahlo was 3-f(ir-3, while Jason Cappa, Slcinman and Gmcel

tungaJ out two Hns eaeli. • • . • " .

Summit lacrosse teams excel
Summit lacrosse teams— grades7,

f>. 5 and 4 — fared quile well in com-

pciiubn ugaiiist lough teams such as

Westfield and Ridgewood. •

Tlie 7th grade team traveled to

Bergen County lo face Ridgewood on

.April !(r and came away with a 10-2

victory to improve to 3^0. Jalie Leek-

ey paced Summii offensively with' a

three-goal performance.

The 6ih grade team exhibited a

potent offense and defeated both

Westfield and Ridgewood. First came

jn 11-0 win over Westfield in Summit'

on April 14. followed by a 9-1 win at'

Ridgewood on April 16.

Mark Garcia, Justin Oplinger and

Taylor Robinson scored Iwo goals

each in the West field contest. Casey

McGuire assisted on both ef Op lin-

ger" s goals and Jonathan Oltwerther

assisted on one of Garcia's goals,

McGuire also scored i n unassilsed

goal, as did Scott Garibaldi, Kevin

Feeney. Michael Shea and Andrew

Jones. Goalkeeper Billy Tully earned

his first shutout of the year, aided by

the stellar play of crease defender'

Andy Sigler

Although Ridgewood scored evly,

in what appeared to be an evenly-

.matclied contest, Summit's relentless

pursuit of ground balls proved to be '

the difference as Summit dominated

the final three quarters of the 9-1

lory.

Robinson led Summit scorers with

three goals, assists going to Feehey,

Morgan Grif f and Justin McPherson.

Garcia scored twice and was assisted

on one g o 4 by Shea.

Also scoring for Summit were Fee-

ney, assisted by Garibaldi;-Garibaldi,

assisted by Jones; Jones,, assisted by

Garciat and Shea, following (be

rebound of a Scott Dempsey shot,

Charlie Forbes paced Summii in

winning ground balls and Mark Kin-

ney anchored a solid Defensive effort,

The Slh grade team tied host

Ridgewood 7-7 April 16 in an eXclt-

ing game to the end. The game con-

cluded in a hard-fought lie where a l t '

team members were tested and rose to

the challenge. . ' ,

In this evenly-matched game, the

scoring leaders in the "Attack" posi-

tion were Dan Piedmont, with two

goals; and Doug Vreeland, with a

goal. At tne "Middie" position, Henry

Burcheiial scored twice, while Patrick

Donovan and Jake Grabowski each

hit for 'a goal.

Assists came from Patrick Dono-

van, Grabowski and Burcherial. which

allowed Summit to even the score at
1 ihe end of the first half.

There was • strong teamwork •

demonmrated by alt players, which"

allowed Summit to control the ball

during critical moments.

The defense played well, while

fighting off impressive attacks by the

persistent Ridgewood midfielders;

Will Sheridan was critical in the

dtflense to allow Summit to regain

possession of the .ball and move back

, towards Ihe offensive zone many
1 limes'

Goalies.Brian Wilson and Anthony

Landi had to defend many Ridgewood

shots on goal as they moved the ball

well around the cage. . •

The 4th grade team downed

Ridgewood 6-1 on the road Apri l 16

as early goals by Christian Kelso (2}

and Chip Allieri gave Summit a 3-1

halfiime advantage,

Luke Piaslo, Mark Burian arid Ben

Grimmig scored in the second half.

Also playing well for Summit were

defenders Jason Harden and Patrick

McCahtll and goalies. Peter Jones',

who played the first half; and Stock-

ton Buliit, who played, the second.

half."

Kent Place lacrosse
Improves to 4-2

The Kent Place gir,l»'lacrosse team'

defeated Morrislown-Beard 14-3 on

April 19 in Summit to improve to 4-2

on .the season.1

Before that win. Kent Place

downed Newark Academy 15-1 at

home April 13 and then edged host

Morristown 7-5 April 15!

" Brooke Worthlngton scored ttfree

goals, while Chap'tn Giordano, L iz

Perry, Christine Ryan and Julie Guari-

glia netted one apiece In the w in over

MorrisiowivBeard.

Ryan and Worthington, seniors,

scored three goals each and Giordano /

had the other one In the win over Mor-

rislown. Lindsay Undmesser, Guari-

glia and Perry had assists..

Defender! Deena Assadi, Jen LaR-

osa and Meaghan Parkinson.halted

Morisiown's attack. Goalie Kale

Caxale made eight saves.

Perry (3), Ryan (2), Giordano (2),

Guariglia (2), Courtney Thrower (2),

Sarah Cowherd, Danielle Mulligan,

Melissa Chang and Christy Mactio-

nald scored against NA, Undmesser,

LaRosa and Bernice Raveche played

well defensively. .
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STUDENT UPDATE OBITUARIES
of «,= w« chiefs.ot suft GMrai Freclerick Koermaler
Henry Shelion and NASA Aamim-

Frederick Koermaler, 55, of Toms
River, formerly of Springfield, died
April 15 in the Greenacres Manor,
Toms, River. " , ' ' '

Bom in Newark, Mr. Koermaler
'vetl lo Springfield inl956 andlo

Jonathan Dayton High School senior Jessica Lau stands
in front of the white House during a week-long program in
Washington, D.C. Lau was selected as a New Jersey del-
egate to the U.S. Senate Youth Program.

Lau completes week-long w™ *hich 7 s
n

f u n d e dJ* thc

Senate Youth Program V « ™ u ^ i ; : U : r / r t

strator David Goldin,
At ttic conclusion of the program.

Lau'was given an American (lag that
had hecn flown over ihe eapiiol build-'
ing. She will present this flag to
Jonathan Dayton High School this
June during commencement.

vard University (his fall.

Walsh a mentor of
Delbarton's winning team

Ryan Walsh of Springfield was part
ol' Delbinon's seventh-grade team
took second place in ihe Middle
School Consortium General Know
ledge Tournament in February,

The consortium, which comprises
10 public and independent middle
schools, sponsors, a yearly calendar of
events in academics, spans. f social
skills and creative arts w promote' stu-

pg
Toms Rivet in 1995.

Survivinc is a daughter
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r, Chairman

Members are Oak Knoll School,
Summit; Momstowit.Beard; Newark
Academy: Morris Plains Borough
School: Memorial Junior School,
Whippany; Freiinghuysen Middle
School. Morris Township; Ridgedaic
Middle School. Florham Park; Cenir-
al Middle School, Stirling, and St.
Virgil and Delbarton,

Behrman House
finds new home
in Springfield

Rabbi Charles Kroloff speaks at the celebration of the
opening of Behrman House, which recently moved to
Edison Place in Springfield.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

2000 Municipal Budget
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2000
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries

Summary or Reve

1. Surplui
2. Total Mlicellanioui Revenues
3. R*ei lpt> from Dallnquenl Taxes
4. Loe»l Tax lor Municipal Purposes

Total Qtneral Revmuss

£2,415,000.00
3.507.785.00

475,000.00 .
11.685.439.00

$18,083,224.00 f 17,15*

$2,014,000.00
3,376,826,14

475,000,00
11,292,638.77

nary of Appropriations 2000 Budget .

1. Operating Expanse*: Salaries & Wages
Other Expenses

2. Deferred Charges. & Other Appropriations
3. Capital Improvements
4. Debt S*(¥lct
5. Raiarva for Uncol l teted Taxes

' Total General Appropriations
Total Number o f Employees

S7.986.260.O0
5.784,452.00
1.367,575.00

206,120.00
1.638.B17.O0
1.100.0O0.O0

$7,786,699,49
5,621,504.01
1,008,610.41

81,100.00
1,459,451.00
1,200,000.00

2000 Dedicated Swim Pool Uti l i ty Budget

Summary of Revenues

1. Surplus .
2. M lsca l l anwu i Revenues ' . , . - •

Tolal Revenues . '

Summary of Appropriat ions

S

s

Anticipated ,

2000

65,000.00
•300,000.00

365.000.00 .

2000 Budget

1999

S 30,000,00
316i776.00

S '346,776.00

Final
1999 Budget

1. Operating Expenaea: Salaries &'Wages
Other Expenses

2. Capital Improvements
3. Debt Service '
4. Deterred Charge* & Other Appropriations

150,000.00.
83,000.00
51,500.00
75.000.00-

5,500.00

Tolal Appropriations
Total Number of Employees

Interest
Principal

Ouiatandlnfl Balance,

Balance of Outstanding Debt

General

$1^06,233.09.
' 9:024,000.00

'$10,230,233.09

• $ 365,000.00
' • " 5 8 • •

Swim Pool ;
Utility.

$ 22.549.50 ,
146,000,00

$170,549.50

s ' 346,776,00
69 '

' Notice ia hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Township Committee of the Towmhlp ol Spring-
fltld, County ol Onion on March 8 ,2000. • , r •

Ari«arinBonthebud9elancttaxresolut ionwil lbeheldattheMunle!palBul ldlnpenMay9,£OOOat3«o'doc4t(PM)at^
and p l i M objection* to the Budget and Tax Resolution (or Ihe year 2000 may be presented by taxpayers or o t W Interested

1
 p e r s o n s . ' • • . • . • •, • • • . • • • . • • • • . ' •

' C o p i H ol tht budget are available in the office of Kathleen Wlsn'iewskf, Township Clerk, at the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
. Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey 07081. (973) 912-2200, during Ihe hours of; 9:00J ;" " "• ' " * " ' •

. U8194 ECL April 27, 2000 ." . ' • ,'

Matthew Bernstein
Maithcw Noah Bernslein, 1?

nvmlhs old. of Springfield died April
19 in Children's Specialized Hospital.
Mou'niainsidc. "

Sun-iving are his parents. Mark and
Clare Bernstein, and his grandparents.
Claire Duller and Rita Bernstein.

Anthony Pacifico
Anihnny Pacifico, 77. of Spring-

field died April 16 in Overlook Hospi-
tal. Summit :

Bom in Italy, Mr. Pacifico .lived in'
Union before moving (o Springfield
45 years ago. He owned Pacified
Landscaping" Springfield, for 45
VCtirs and retired in 1985.

Sun i\ int an. hi*: wife Panjuallmr,
J son Anthony Jr.; a daughter, Maria
Angelina DiCosmo. and sis
grandchildren

Antonio Giovannone
Antonio Giovannone, 71 , of

Springfield died April 21 ai home,
Born in Artino, Italy, Mr. Giovan-

none lived in Newark before moving
lo Springfield in 1971 He was a con-

struction worker with Local 502,
Soulli Orange, since 1955 and retired
six years ago.

Surviving are Iiis wife, Yolanda; a
son, Dominick:' a daughter, Anna
Christakos; a brother, Donato; two
sisters, Anna Sorge and Gemma
Schiavi, and two grandchildren.

Bemlce Dutkowski
Bcmice Dutkowski. 84, of Moun-

. Uunside died April 21 a! borne.
Bom in Biyonne, Mrs. DuQcowsfci

lived in Mountainside for many years.
She was an assembler for Eastern
Aviation, Linden, during.World War
II. whore, she worked on .Wildcat
fighter planes. Before that. Mrs. Dutk-
mvsfci had been a seamstress for
Maidenform Brassiere Co.. Bayonne.

Henry A. Daas Sr..
Henry A, Daas Sr., 81, of Moun-

tainside died April 23 in Englewood
Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn. Mr. Daas moved
to Mounltinside 41 years ago. He was.
a chemical engineer with Foster
Wheeler Corp,, Livingston, for 26
years and retired in 1986.

Mr, Daas received a "bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering from

, Brooklyn Poly Technical Institute in
1939, He served in ihe Army during
World War H, Mr. Daas.was a mem-,
fcer of the American. Legion, the
Mountainside Seniors and ihe Moun-.
liiinsidc Active Retirees. "

Gloria; a son, Henry A. Jr.: a daught-
er, Helen Raeikowski; three sisters.

Edria, Selrnn and Helen, end four
grandchildren,

Matilda C. Pancani
Matilda C. Pancini, 90, of Spring-

Held died April 22 in the Cornell Hall
Convalescent Home, Union.

Bom ip Ulica, N.V.. Mrs, Pancani
lived in Springfield for 60 years. She
was a fast president of the Ladies of
UNICO in Springfield, ' '

Surviving are her husband, Azeglio
T. Jr.; & son; Richard; (hrec grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchildren.

Rose Fiske
Rose Flske, 86. of Springfield died

April 24 at home,
Bom in Poland, Mrs. Fiske lived in

Newark, Irvinglon and Millburn
before moving to Springfieid 15 years
ago. She was a member of Ihe Hadas-
sab of Millhurn, Ihe American Asso-
ciation of Retired. Persons, New
Jersey Chapier, ihe Semialttier Prog-
ressive Association of MetroWesf and

..ihe .Summit Hill Associaiion in
Springfield,

Surviving are a son, Jay Fiske; a
brother, Joseph Tenenbaum. ond two

grandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local.

funeral homes or families must be in
writing, This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone.

Obituary notices must be typed and
include a telephone number where
writer may be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For rrtfrc information, call (90S)
6S6-7700.

Children's Hospital in search of volunteers to transport patients
Children's Specialized Hospital is

seeking volunteers, ages 18 and older,
to iranspon patients between therapy
appointments within the hospital's
Mountainside site.

These ••Internal Transporters" are
needed between 8:15 and 11:30 a.m.
or 12:15 anJ 4:30 p.m., Monday
through, Friday.

The duties and responsibilities of
Internal Transporters include trans-
port ing .children, ages one month
through 21 years. 10 their assigned

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai me (Ol-
•Twlfij ordinance was passed a i" ' '~

i) and final reeaing at a R
ta duty held by the Mayor ana C
Borough ot Mpunlainsidr —

therapisls wiihirrihe hospital in a safe
and timely manner.

Transporters also must be able to
communicate in a gentle manner with
children,1 respect ihe privacy of the

i d bid

for rrtDre information, or to apply,

ll (DOS) 233-3720, « t . 5379.

Children's Specialized Hospital.

J ' fi hpaiients and abide by ihe confidential- New Jersey's first comprehensivep y
ity policy of the hospital.

The physical demands of the posi
l d

rehabiNation hospital dedicated exclu-
sively lo children, is anafniiate mem-

include walking, bending, her,of tlw Robert Wood Johnso
md pushing wheelchairs Health System,

Children's Specialized . Hospital
treais children and adolescents from
birth tlirough 21 years of ige.

and. stretchers.
All volunteer transporters are

required (o altend an in-service train-

PUBLIC NOTICE

woven cedar lence. or other screening
fence a i approved by the Planning Board,
lopra^enl v^lDlllty. The wished slSe of the
lence irtail rase me residential zone, and

PUBLIC NOTICE

tiiin «rt«l tie used ft
hM'&x

RuUi M. Rees

UBSBt ECL April 27, 2000 (S?5.50)

Coundi 'oC t f
ORDAINED, by Ihe UayQ' and

. of the Borough ol Mountain tide,
/ ol unron. Stale of New Jersey, Iftat

mvco 6 ot the Land Use Ordinance of Ute
BofoOon of Mountainside, entitled 'Hear-,
Ing;,* is hereby amended BB followi:
1 jSeetion 601 Shalt be amended 6y initrt-

^wifig ai ihe end ot the AeciiOni
hearings, scriedulsd al the

an applicant, may be held pro-
. ttte applicant has paid a nen-
> fee tor me special hearing al (tie

3 appUcant submit* a written requei
ror v special hearing date. w~-"•
mu l l Itate irie reasons why $u
necessary- The Borough shall
• hearing onll the required € „ , , .
complete all necessary plans are submit-
ted, and theapgoprttu 'S^SSiSS **""

(10) Security and Alarm Systems.
Security and alarm systems as required by
the Mountainside Police Department and
Fire Department lhaii be installed and '
eperattonai at afl lima* ai the premises.

(11) Video Surveillance. There shall
be conllnuoul 24-hour, seven days a week,
video surveillance Of ail exterior and interior
areai ot tne premises. ' . •

(12) Location Within One-hall Mile
, of Smiting Public Warehouse or SeM- , , „

Biorape Pacillly. No proposed public ware- awardedVeenfiwt M
r iou i to r iel(->lorage faciirry shall bo per- (jnn M B oroleeelon
mjnM^alMw^s^ncne^jM N.^.^X'"^!);
exliilng er propoted public warehouse or
self-storage factllty,

(13)fltilflenUai, Uses Prohibited.
Trieri inall fte no shon-term or loria-term
(•eiidenMJ u i t ol the premises.

(14) Aetlvdles Other Than Public
Warehouilnfl and Self-Storage Service •
ProrflblieO. Then >nail be no activity or use,
Mcluaing but not limited to auctions, retail. ™».,™, , . . „ , «
Mle*. earaga **>•*, flea marXets, serving DuraUen: One yew
or fabifcaUon >eUvrSas, and operallon ot Amount: SS8.00 pel OOLeS^aS^Jfin^l^SLKESK SSirpafuoi^nB,

jsatsin
l ien and fcntrol of the person conducting

dl f "




